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Enrollment

Debt

Now

Holland school districthas paid

monthly meeting Monday night in
E. E. Fell Junior High School.
He said last bonds on the 1953
bond program calling for $900,000
Jefferson

grade which

officialssaid.

The fire in the 37-room hotel was

grades from Montello Park and

of appliances in the kitchen. It
completely destroyed the hotel's

by

schools follows:

Lincoln, 373; Longfellow, 394;

th« archicttct's sketch of Consumers Power

station in Port Sheldon Township on Lake

Michigan at the mouth of the Big Pigeon
River. The 1.150-acre plant will contain two
units of 265.000 kilowatts each and is
scheduled to go into operation with the first

000; dividends,$30,547;interest
paid, $69,566; premiums paid in
calling in bonds, $21,600; collection fees, $1,100. A final audit is

unit in 1962. Preliminaryconstructionstarted

awaited.

Raalte, 311; Washington,285; total

tion will include conventional coal-burning

elementary,1,785; junior high,

steam turbine and components,and
will produce enough power in its first unit to

3,698.

meet all the electrical requirements for a city
the size of Grand Rapids. The plant's first
turbine will be supplied by Allis-Chalmers
and the architecture and engineering is by
Commonwealth Associates, Inc.

several months ago and ground for the plant

When the 1953 bond issue was

Enrollment by grades follows;
Kindergarten,298; first, 261; second, 263; third, 226; fourth, 225;
fifth.

219; sixth, 228; seventh, 242;

eighth, 203; ninth. 288; 10th, 287;
11th, 463; 12th, 415; special educa-

south wing and left a shell of the
north wing. No one was injured
in the fire.
Saugatuck Fire Chief Bill Wilson
said the alarm was turned in at
5:05 p.m. by Mrs. Henry Hungerford of Saugatuck and when firemen arrived the building was completely engulfed in flames.
Firemen from Hollandand Douglas were called immediately,Wilson said, and a dozen Holland fireit
men. under Capt. Teno Vande
Water, arrived at 5:30 p.m. with
a pumper truck. Includingvolunteers, about 50 firemen battled the
blaze and had it under control at
about 7 p.m.
Wilson said the fire may have
It was just 50 years ago Wed- the depot and the St. Charles ho started in any one of the applinesday that Herman Kiekintveld tel was nearby. A big sand hill ances, two refrigerators, a deep
ran from Eighth St. to 11th St., freeze and a hot water heater, all
came to work for The Sentinel.
a great place for coasting in the located against one wall in the
Back on Sept 16. 1909. Herm winter.

NEWSPAPERS,OLD AND NEW

Needs

ic it

it

program passes at the Oct.
19, election, Engineer Robinson
said work would probably start
next summer and the project would
take two to three years in all. The

it it

Herm Started Work With
Sentinel Just

50 Years Ago

just 11 years old and he was
tion, $12.96; instruction, $291.26;
hired as a newsboy. That was
operation, $38.02; maintenance,
$8.03; fixed charges, $5.9; auxili- when The Sentinel was published
ary and coordinate,$2.63; total, j in
building next to the DuMex
$357.91.Supt. Walter Scott said store on East Eighth St. Pressthis figure might be a little higher time was anywherefrom 4 p.m.
than the average due to services to midnight and newsboys played

If the

—

Harman Kitkintveld,who
started work with the Holland Sentinel just 50 years ago
today, displaysa current newspaperand one dated Sept. 23,
1909, issued just one week after he first started work as o
newsboy. During World War I, Herm started full time at the
Sentinel, earning $1 a day. Back in those days the paper was
known as the Holland Daily Sentinel. (Sintinelphoto)

The finance coirynittee submitted a report on last year’s audit
which revealed a per capita cost
per student for the year ending
last June 30 of $357.91.Broken
down, this includes; administra- was

Black and Veatch Engineer
Explains City's Sewer

748; senior high, 1,165; grand total,

tion, 80; grand total,2,698.

voted, terms called for running 18

A discussion on the bond situation led to other improvements,
both planned and accomplished,
and Building ConsultantArthur Holland’s need for a new sewage
Read reported on both subjects. disposal system was explainedto
He said office and classroom City Council Wednesday night by
alterations have been completed in
Tom B. Robinson,engineer for
the high school including powered
Black and Veatch. consulting enventilation and storage facilities
gineers of Kansas City, Mo., which

Van

proper will be broken in 1960. The installaboiler,

esti-

$75,000, fire

believed to have started in a group

Enrollment

is

afternoon with losses

mated at more than

a possibilitythat eighth

is

Apple Avenue, 75; Jefferson, 347;

Company's new steam-electrkgenerating

day

last year.

nexing to the Holland district.

T|ii«

side of the Kalamazoo River,
burned to the ground late Tues-

iists 287 students,

Maplewood Schools may join the
local eighth grade. MontelloPark
district votes next Monday on an-

in taxes;
delinquenttaxes amountedto $3,-

years.

frame landmark since 1900 and
locatedon Water St., on the east

There

collected

years through 1971. With the bonds
callable, it was paid off in six

Mount BaMhead Hotel, a two-story

was Informed at its monthly
meeting Monday night.
The total representsa decrease
of 18 from last year. Largest
significant drop is in the ninth
compared with 476

SKETCH OF GENERATING STATION—

(Special)- The

noon Monday, the Board of Education

School and making improvements
at other elementary schoolswere
paid on Sept. 1. There, will be
public recognition between halves
of the football game Friday night
at Riverview Park.
The school debt does not take in
outstanding debt of the Apple Avenue school districtwhich is now a
part of the Holland district-This
debt will be paid from taxes levied
only in that district until a new
bond issue is voted. About $9,000
remains outstandingin a 1953 issue and $112,000 remains outstanding in a 1957 issue.
Supt. Scott gave the following
unofficialfigures on Holland's1953
bond issue for $900,000.A total of

was

SAUGATUCK

total enrollmentof 3,698 as of

told the Board of Education at its

$967,000

3,698

Holland public schools had a

off all its debt, Supt. Walter Scott

for bulding Thomas

at

kitchen.

There were a lot of ice houses
along Lake Macatawa,and Black
River and Black Lake used to
freeze so well that youngsters
could skate from Zeeland to Macatawa except for hot spots.
Farmers' picnics and celebrations at the big amusement park
at Jenison Park were big events
in the old days. Venetiannight
parades on Black Lake were big
attractions. When Macatawa Park
was in its heyday, there were
board walks and bath houses on
the beach and an Angel’s Flight
on the big sand dune. Two big
fires at Macatawa plus a big fire
at Ottawa Beach which destroyed
the Ottawa Beach Hotel in 1924
changed these resorts consider-

Only a bumper pool table and
a soft drink cooler were saved in
the fire, Wilson said. Wilson praised the speed with which the Holland firemen got to the scene.
Smoke could be seen for several
miles and attracted many spectators. Saugatuck police and state
police from the South Haven State
Police post diverted traffic away

financing program calls for 25offered.
year bonds at a 4 per cent rate
hide and seek in large wooden
firm made recommendationsto
The report also disclosed four of packing boxes behind the DuMex
which Robinson regarded as a
In Junior High School, the music
the Board of Public Works followthe 36 individual accounts in the building.
realistic figure even for the predepartment transfer has been coming a complete study of Holland's
from the fire.
Student Activity Fund showed desent money market which is way
pleted and the former band room
In the 50 years that have elapsed,
program the past year.
Firemen had difficulty getters
ficits,
but
investigation
revealed
up.
He
said
general
obligation
remodeled into library.The former
Herm has seen The Sentinel grow
A special election will be held bonds generally are under revenue
the screens off the second floor
that three had shortagesof about into a full fledgeddaily employcafeteria kitchen has been convertin the 16 precincts in Holland city
windows and had trouble getting
$1 which represented an audit ing some 50 fulltime persons and
ed into new classoom, and two Oct. 19 for the purpose of bond- bonds, pointing to the 4.03 per
at the fire on the second floor.
charge, and one had a deficit of he has seen the city grow in like
cent interest rate for the electrical
classrooms have been made from
ing the city for $2,900,000 to reThree cruiserswhich were tied
some $7 but was awaiting a release manner.
bonds sold here a lew weeks ago.
the former choral room areas. The
vamp and extend the sanitary CouncilmanJohn Van Eerden
up at the dock were pulled to
of state funds which would more
new machine shop and new music
In the early years as newsboy,
sewer system. Only persons who
safety by outboard motor boats
than offset this deficit.
was informed that the first sewer
rooms in the annex buildingare
Herm earned $1 a week for pedown property assessed for taxes
but the dock was destroyed.The
With the school cafeteria made dling papeis and doing a few odd
lines were laid from 1900 to 1908
essentially completed and are in
will vote, or the husbands or wives
Island Queen, excursionboat,
into classrooms, a cafeteriaac- jobs at the newspaper plant. Then
in Holland with the present treatuse. A shortage of special acousably.
of such persons.
docked nearby, was moved up the
count
of
$2,000.27
was
distributed
ment
plant
built
in
1927.
Counciltical covering and some light fixhe became a fulltime employe durOne of the biggest attractions of river.
Persons not already registered
as follows: JHS instruction, $80; ing World War 1 and earned the
man William De Haan was intures will be remedied in a few
the 1920's was Gots Farm aorth
as city voters have until Monday,
SaugaOtck firemen remained at
secondary text*. $170; elomtataa nmnlfinentturn of $1 a day. He
formed that the proposed system
days and without interference with
of Holland where th* CHcago inSept. 21, to register with the city
the tame until 1:80 a.m. and
library, $335.09; JHS library, $335.- learned to set heads, set copy,
should be sufficient until 1975 and
classes.
dustrial maintained his own priclerk’soffice in City Hall. The
Wilson had four men remain
09; HHS library, $335.09; mainten- melt type metal, and fold papers.
that the system is designedso that
Read also submitteda brief outvate zoo which he shared with the
office is open until 5:30 p.m. on
,
ance
of
furniture
and
equipment
more units can be added.
The newspaper was run off as a public. Here George Getz once through the night.
line of previousdetailed plans on
week days, from 8 a.m. to noon
Hotel owners Mr. and Mrs. W.
for Junior High, $85; capital outlay single sheet at a time, coming off
City Manager Herb Holt said a
caring for an enlarged school disstaged a tremendouscelebration
on Saturday,and on the final day
B.
(Bud) Edgcomb were at the
—furniture
and
equipment
for
week
never
passes
but
that
sometrict by renovating the present
the press in flat bundles of 500 for Fred Green, successfulGOP
Monday from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. for
Junior High, $660.
body refers to an article on new
junior high and high schools into
sheets folded two time.s These had candidate for Michigan governor. Allegan Fair when the fire broke
the convenience of voters.
out and returned about 6 p.m.
sewage methods which presum- ALLEGAN (Special'— For the
Supt. Scott credited Holland peo- to be laid out and run through a
a junior high system, buildinga
Herm remembers the old CapRobinson outlined work of the
ably are much more economical first time in eight years of the ple with a fine record in tax pay- drum cylinderpress which took pon-BertschLeather Co. on Civic Edgcomb said he checked every
new high school for 1,500 students,
Black and Veatch firm on the local
room before leaving for the Fair.
than the conventional methods. Enments. He said delinquent taxes in four or five hours. Later The Senand providingmore facilitiesfor
Center site, the old lumber mill
Allegan Fair's Harvest Queen consewer program. Back in 1953 the
A sales convention of 40 men
the years 1952 and 1953 amounted tinel got a flat bed press.
gineer Robinson said he probably
elementary needs.
where
the
post
office
now
stands,
firm studiedthe sewage program
was referring to the Zimmerman t e s t, Fennville'srepresentative to less than $100 and were charged Those days are in definite con- King's Basket factory on the pres- from the Goodyear Tire Co., of
One estimate to meet needs for
and found at that time, that the
process of the Sterling Drug Co. walked off with the crown Tues- off. Total delinquenttaxes for the trast to presstimeat The Sentinel ent Kollen Park site, and a skat- Indianapolis.Ind., were in the
a district consisting of seven surcity system already was overloadwhich is for disposingof sewage day night.
five-year period ending in 1958 today when papers roll on a new ing rink at 16th and River where Hotel over the weekend and checkroundingschool districts called
ed and that relief sewers would solids only. He said such ludge
amounted to $12,202.89. The larg- 40-pageGoss press in a new wing the A and P store now stands. The ed out at 4 p.m.
for a total of $3,150,000.Another
Tall, statuesque, Sally Green,
have to be constructed. Even then,
Maintenance man
digesters are being installed at
est amount in 1958 represented at speeds up to 30,000 an hour.
for a smaller district of approxilair grounds was located on East
the Holland system constructedin
who won the title of Miss Fenn- slightly over one per cent of the
(Barney)
Cartwrightof Saugatuck
two
plants
under
construction
and
Daily
run
is
over
13,000
today.
mately 3,800 students by 1965 call16th St., site of Pilgrim Home
1927 was consideredobsolete. Bereported he was sleepingin the
that no such systems are actually ville w her l6th birthddy Satur- levy.
Herm followed The Sentinel when CemeteryNo. 3
ed for $2,050,000.
cause Holland at that time did
He added that while city taxes it moved to the second floor of Before the automobile age hotel and ran out when he saw
in operation at present He said ! day, was chosen from a field of
Read said it would be assumed
not contemplate city growth such
the flames.
that the new senior high school
all engineering firms are closely| eight by a panel of judges which were higher this summer, school what is now the Owl restaurant changed all transportation patterns,
as has been accomplishedthe last
watching the new process, but
taxes actually were lower
on River Ave . and to the present there were street cars running Edgcomb said the building is
should be of economical but enyear or more, only minor interim
he doubted they would be econ- includedCarmel Quinn. Irish sing- Scott also announcedthat Van plant on West Eighth St. after C. from Grand Kapids to Macatawa covered by insurance. He plans to
during architecture, designed on
repairs were made to correct probing star.
omical for small cities
Raalte district appeal to the State A. French purchased the newspa- Park, and passenger boats that tear the rest of the building down
a unit plan with flexibility of many
lems.
Runners up were Kathy Bishop
but doesn't have any immediate
Board of Education to transfer per in 1928
The
entire
discussion
took
just
interiorpartitionsto allow for
made daily runs to Chicago from
With annexationprograms great- 25 minutes.
o! Allegan and Miss Martin. 16about 10 per cent of its districtto
Equally as significant has been the Graham-Mortondocks. The in- plans for rebuilding.The Edgactual changes of classroom
ly enlarging the city, the Board
year-old Josephine Uzzo. The new
combs lost all of their personal
an adjoining districtwill be heard the growth in the community.
spaces when required.11$ provioi Public works a year ago asked
Queen is a junior at Fennville Wednesday at 10:45 a m in Lans- Herm remembers when the round terurbantracks ran down the mid- belongings.
sions for future expanion would indle
of
the
red
brick
streets
on
Black and Veatch to review the
High School, and daughter of Mr.
They purchased the hotel four
ing. This request was previously house was located at the tracks
sure that additions of space could
Eighth St. and River Ave
situation, and the previous report
and Mrs. Arnold Green of route 1,
years ago from Harry Jackson of
turned down by the Ottawa County between 11th and 12th Sts Sam
be without expense of demolition
In
the
early
days,
the
Kiekintwas brought up to date, with emFennville
Board of Education.
Miller operated a restaurant at veld family lived on East Eighth Saugatuck. Jackson said he had
or alterations- Costs for a new
phasis on the fdet that the overMiss Green was crowned by last
operated the hotel for about 35
high school building are listed at
St where the Pontiac garage now
loaded situation was even worse
year's Harvest Queen. Liniid Grinyears.
$1,800,000 for 1,500 students or
stands. Shorty Van Dort had a
than before and the treatment
age. of Martin.
The building,which was esti$1,200,000for 1,000 students.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) chicken hatchery at the rear of
plant taxed even more.
mated by Jackson to be more than
John R. Ott, 71-year-oldretired James Snow, president of the
the Kiekintveld land. Kiekintveld’s
The Black and Veatch report re100 years old, was formerly locatAgnew grocer,was found dead in fair, said today that in spite of the
parents operated a confectionery
commended constructinga new
cold weather and cloudy sky, ated at the east end of Water St.
his home at 15271 Winan St.. West
store at the time car tracks were
plant, deeming it impracticalto
tendance hit 23.000 Tuesday. 3,000
and was built originally as a shinOlive, late Tuesday afternoonby
being laid on East Eighth St.
expand the existing plant. The reahead of last year, for a total for
gle factory and was later used as
2
his daughter, Mrs. Clara Francik
Pretty blonde Saskia de Lange.
A
horse
and
buggy
could
be
port also recommendedsewer
the first two days of 32.000. Snow
a warehouse. The buildingwas
ALLEGAN (Special) — Two con- trunks into the new areas, parti- of Spring Lake, who went to his
The Netherlands’1959 tulip queen,
rented from Strabbing Livery
moved to its present site around
home after she was unable to said that in view of the response will visit Holland briefly Friday
aent judgments were awarded
stable
at
Central
and
Seventh.
cularly a large relief sewer in Pine
so far, this year's fair is still ex1900. Jackson said.
reach him by phone at 3:30 p.m.
Thursday by Circuit Court Judge
in connection with her two-dayvisit
Boone's livery stable was at CenAve. which would relieve the Cenpected to break all previous atEdgcomb said the hotel had
and
again
at
5
p.m.
She
found
Raymond L. Smith to the parents
today and Friday in Grand Rapids,
tral and Ninth, and Ninth St. used
tral Ave. sewer line, as well as
closed on Labor Day with the end
him dead in a chair with his lit- tendance records.
of a four year old girl.
one of 10 Americancities includto be closed off for horse and cutextend service into the southern
of the resort season
tle dog on his lap. He had been
In one judgment, Mrs. Cornelia
ed in a two-month tour this fall
ter races. Lanting'shorse shoeing
aiea newly annexed.The new
Sparks from the fires jumped
watching television.
Jandernoa of Leighton Township
as the representative
of the AsTeachers
Training
shop
was
on Eighth St. near Model
trunks would be of sufficient size
the river and started a few small
Dr. William Heard, medical exfiled suit againstJack VanVolkersociated Bulb Growers of Holland.
Laundry, Hoeksema's harnessshop
Classes Planned
to take care of extensionsto new
aminer, who had been treating the
burg, in the name of her four
Queen Saskia will be a guest
was on Lincoln Ave. and Pelon's grass fires on the west bank of
areas served by gravity.
the river according lo ex-Saugadeceased for a heart condition, Beginningthis week Classis Hol- of Hope College during her brief
year old daughter J a n i s. The
horse shoeing shop was on East
The program also includes trunks
tuck Police Chief Joe Dempski.
attributed deqth to a heart attack.
plaintiffasked a judgment of $20,visit and will be introducedat the
Eighth
St.
land of the Christian Reformed
to the Plasman Ave. area and
Many of the Saugatuck firemen
000. A judgment of $1,350 was
Ott was born in Chicago and
All-CollegeVariety Program in
Through the years Kiekintveld
South Shore Dr., and east into
were attendinga Lions Club outawarded.
moved to West Olive with his fam- Churches will sponsor three train- Dimnent Memorial Chapel at 8
has
done
just about every job in
Holland Heights Area. This basic
ing classes for Sunday School
ing at the Douglas golf course Bud
ily when he was three years old.
Mrs. Jandernoa claimed that her
p.m. as the guest of honor. She
the composing room at The Senprogram designed to serve 30,000
Bekken,
owner of one of the cruisHe was a motorman on the inter- Teachers
daughter Janis was injured in an
v/ill speak briefly at the event.
tinel. A siege of illness seven or
persons would cost an estimated
Two classes led by Miss Sue At 9 p.m. she will attend the allers tied up at the dock, was notiurban during World War I and
accidentAug. 19, 1958, which was
eight years ago involvingseveral
$2,900,000 and should be sufficient
Jacobusse and Hero Bratt will be
fied of the fire while on the golf
later was in the grocery business.
caused by VanVolkerburg.As a recollegedance in Holland Armory
visits to Holland Hospital brought
until 1975.
course and was fighting the fire
His wife died in 1922. He was a held Thursday evening in the Cen- and will be escorted by the sensult of the accident, Janis suffered
about
a
slow-down
in
pace
and
Then a question period followed.
in his golf shoes.
akull, brain and torso injuries.
member of Immanuel Lutheran tral Avenue Christian Reformed ior class president. Mel Ver Steeg.
Herm today reads ad proofs and
Councilman Ernest Phillips was
Church. One class led by the Rev.
Church in Agnew which he served
In the other consent judgment,
does some work on makeup.
The queen will arrive in Holland
assured that even without extenJ
Herbert
Brink
will be held Frias treasurerand deacon.
Mr. Jack Jandernos charged that
He and Mrs. Kienintveldhave Negligent Homicide
about 4:45 pm. and will visit
sions to new areas in the city, Holday evening in the Sixteenth Street
his daughter suffered pain, disabilSurviving are three daughters.
five daughters and one son, and Trial Is Scheduled
Netherlands
Museum
before
dinner
land is definitely in need of a new
ity and distress which will continMrs. Francik of Spring Lake. Mrs. Christian Reformed Church. at 5 30 p.m. in the Chatternookin
four grandchildren,
three girls and
sewage system. This is due to conue into the future. A judgment of
Edward Peters and Mrs. Harold Classes will start at 7 p.m.
a
boy.
GRAND HAVEN (Special >-Nurt
Durfee
Hall.
She
will
do
a
radio
tinuing growth as well as changAll Sunday Schools in Christian
$900 was awarded.
Radikopf of Grand Haven; four
Elmas Muhamet, 28, Muskegon,
interviewat 7 p.m. She will return
ing habits requiringlarger usage
Reformed
Churches
will
resume
brothers, Julius, Robert and Frank
waived the reading of the inforof water through such appliances
classes Sunday following the sum- to Grand Rapids after the dance.
Special Green Paint
mation. stood mute and a plea of
Police Go On 'Round-Up' as dishwashers, automatic wash- of Grand Haven and Louis of Los mer vacation.
Saskia. a student at the 323-yearAngeles; two sisters, Mrs. Albert
Tried on Crosswalks
not guilty was entered when he
ers,
gargage
disposers
and
air
old world-famousUniversity of
To Corral Stray Horse
Adomat of Grand Rapids and Mrs
was arraigned in Circuit Court
conditioning.
Utrecht, is presenting a gift of
Pedestriancrosswalkson Eighth Friday on a negligent homicide
William Johnson of Grand Haven;
Lady Gold, a saddle horse owned
Councilman Richard Smith asked
prixe
tulip
bulbs
for
public
plantMrs. Valeria Petroshus
and tight grandchildren.
St. between River and Central charge. Trial will be held during
by Henry' Pathuisof 320 East 24th about costs to the taxpayers.He
ing in Grand Rapids. She also is
Dies in Allegan at 63
Aves. and Central and College October term.
St., was back in her corral Wed- was informed that a good share of
giving authoritative advice based
Muhamet is charged in the
nesday after Holland police put an the cost would be borne by sewage Star of Bethlehem
Aves. were painteda bright green
ALLEGAN Special )-Mrs. Val- on 400 years of Dutch experience
death
of Patrick Boyd McCarthy,
end to her moonlight walk early servicecharges which go into eftoday by street department emeria Petroshus of route 1, Alle- to help American gardeners get
Chapter 40 Meets
17, West Olive, who was fatally
Wednesday morning.
fect in Holland this fall. Costs on
gan, died Monday at the Allegan best results with spring flowering.
ployes in an experiment being con- injured when Muhamet’s truck
Police rounded up Lady Gold at taxes would be about 2.8 mills btit
The younger of two daughters,
The first fall meeting of the Health Center at the age of 63.
ducted
as a result of a recom- struck him on the shoulder of
South Shore Dr. and Graafschap since the 1958 taxes includedap- Star of Bethlehem Chapter No. 40
Mrs. Petroshuscame to the 19-year-oldSaskia is from the
mendation
of the traffic and safe- US-31 a mile north of M-50 Aug.
Rd., about 7 a.m. Wednesday, and proximately 1 mill for sewage OES was held Thursday evening
United States from Lithuaniaand small town of Bilthoven in Central
8. McCarthy and a companion,
led her to the police station, after operations, the net increase would with Mrs. Howard Hendricks prety
commission.
Netherlands
where
her
father
is
Saskia de Lange
had been a resident of Allegan for
Leroy Hitsman, were repairingi
ceveral residents called to report be 1.8 mills. On a $4,(100assess- siding.
a teacher of English. Saskia speaks
the past 26 years.
bus, Ohio, Evansville,Ind., Pitts- City Engineer LaVerne Seme motorcycle at the time. Hitsman
the stray horse that “just watted ment, LI mills amount to $11.10
English
fluently,
but
with
a
winThe Associate Matron gave a
She is survived by her husband
burgh, Pa., Baltimore Md., Rich- said die commission had recom- who was critically injured was
by my place.”
and on 1.1 mills about $7.10.
report on the progress of the an- Charles K. Petroshus; three sons, ning Dutch accent. This is her first mond, Va., Chattanooga, Tenn.,
mended that all pedestriancross- releasedfrom a Muskegon HosPathaissaid Lady Gold appar- ft was pointed out that millafe nual project and the secretary
Edward Petroshusof Battle Creek, visit to the United States.
Oklahoma City, Okla., Redstone walks downtown and around pital last Saturday.
ently pushed open the gate on her would decrease as total assess- read notices of the Grand Chapter
Frank also of Battle Creek and
Saskia worked with Dutch bulb Arsenal and Guided Missile School. schools be painted the special
Edward Wabeke, 72, of 117 Harcorral and watted off sometime ments increase. Mayor Robert Vis- meeting, and of the Ottawa County
Jerone of Allegan; two daughters, expertsall summer in preparation She (dans to leave New York about green color, to increase their ef- rison St., Zeeland, charged with
after 10 p.m/ Tuesday. He picked seber pointedout that the millafe Associationto be held in Holland
Mrs. Irene Smith and Mrs. Alice for her tour of the United States. Oct. 18.
fectiveness. Seme said the down- indecent liberties,waived the readher up at the police station about has decreased fdr Holland Hospi- Oct. 2L
Smalla, both of Allegan;a brother She arrivedAug. 24 and spent the
At appropriatetimes, she wears town crosswalkshave been painted ing of the informationand a plea
0 a.m. Wednesday. Police said tal and Civic Center.
Refreshmentswere served by Charles Gasunas of Cicero, QL; first two weeks in New York. Oth- the traditional Volendam costume to test the durability and wearaof not guilty was entered. Trial
Lady Gold apparently caused no
Councilman William Heeringa Mrs. William Winstrom and com- and a sister Mn. Adelo Janulis er citieson her itinerary are Hart- of her native Hollandcity, lacy cap
bility of the paint, and to deter- will be held during the October
damage on her adventure.
asked about timf an tba project. mittal.
of Allegan.
ford, Conn., Boston,Mass., Colum- and woodtn shoes.
mine costs.
ttrzn.
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Emergency
Vehicles
Right of
An urgent plea

17, 1959

Need

m&m

Unites Couple

Way
to motorists to

quickly yield the right of

way

to

emergency vehicles using sirens or
flashers or both, was issued today
by Ottawa County deputies.
Deputies said there have been
several instances recently in which
motorists have failed or refused to'
permit a cruiser or ambulance,
rushing to the scene of an accident. to pass. They stated that this
is more than stubborndiscourtesy;
it is

a needless risk of

human

life.

All emergency vehicles, sheriff’s

department, police or state police
cruisers, ambulances, fire fighting
and rescue vehiclescarry equipment and trained men capable of
saving the lives of critically injured persons,if brought to the
scene in time.
Delaying these vehicles also increases the danger of additional
Injury and destruction at the scene,
caused by a lack of trainedmen
and equipment to divert or direct
traffic, remove injuref persons
from danger areas, or stop fires
from spreading
Individual motoristsare asked
to remember the serious consequences of obstructing the path of
these vehicles. Deputies said that
from now on. drivers who do not
pull out of the path of a vehicle
with a siren or flasher will be

MBYC

SAILING WINNERS— Champions follow

ing the summer sailing:races at the Macatawa

Bay Yacht Club pose with their trophies.
Kneeling (left to right) are: Jeff Prince, Leslie
Verdier. Betsy Barkwell, John Beeman, Ricky
Prince. Kevin O'Meara, Greg White, Tim Walker and Pat Walker. Standing are: Sissy Moore,
Mike Moore, Kin Hamm, Bill Wood, C. R.

Mrs. Theodore A.

Phelps, Tern O’Meara, Jean Thomai, Suaan
Bertsch,Marcia Bertach and Tommie Thomai,
race while Wood is holding the Eastern MichPhelps won the annual Macatawa to' White Lake
igan sailing championship trophy and Beeman
is holdingthe fleet championship trophy, which
he won the the third straight year.
(Penna-Sas photo)

Du Mer
(Don Laskey photo)

arrested.

Elizabeth

Injuries Hit

Wed

Mack

Hope;

to

Ann Wichers

Theodore Du

Mr. ond Mr*. Ted Kooiker Jr.
(Von Putter photo)
Miss Carol Ann Dykens was unit- trimmed shirred crown hats,
ed in marriage with Ted Kooiker Miss Sheryl Kooiker,a niece of
Jr. in a double ring ceremony in the groom, as flower girl wore a

Mez

the Third Reformed Church floor length gown of lace and tulle
Miss ElizabethAnn Wichers ex- brown and avacado accessories
Chapel Aug. 28 at 7:30 p.m.
similar to that of the bride’s. She
changed wedding \ows with Theo- and a cymbidium orchid corsage,
The Rev. Henry Van Raalte of- carried a basket of pink and white
dore A Du Mez in a double ring A reception was held in Durfee
ficiated at the ceremony in the rose petals.
in Hall of Hope College with Mr.
Paul Mack. Hope College's first ceremony Saturday at 4 p
midst of palms, candelabra and Terry Ver Hulst. brother-in-law
Third
Reformed
Church.
The
bride
and
Mrs.
Lester
Pool
and
Mr.
•tring quarterback,broke his
bouquets of pink and p’hite glame- of the bride, assisted the groom
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Bernard Arendshorst as
right thumb Friday and will be
lias.
as the best man and the ushers
WillardC. Wichers. Mrs. Charles masters and mistresses of cerelost to the Flying Dutchman for
Mr. and Mrs. William Dykens. were the bride's brothers, WilMiller
is the mother of the ; monies. Also assisting about the
two weeks. Coach Russ De Vette
809 West 26th St., are the parents liam and James Dykens.
1 rooms were Mrs. John Du Mez,
reported today.
of the bride and the groom is tne
"Because," "I Love You Truly"
Dr. Henry V'oogd of Hope College ; Miss Sally Houtman, Mrs. Alfred
Mack, a Holland junior,Is Hope's
son of Mrs. Ted Kooiker and the and "The Lord's Prayer" were
performed the ceremonybefore a Joldersma,Mrs. Kenneth Kleis,
top passer and the break is on his
late Mr. Kooiker of 151 East 18th sung by Miss Gayle Van Bruggen
setting of spiral and tree cande- Mrs. Henry Steffens,Mrs Titus
passing hand. He must wear a
St.
accompanied by the organist Dave
labra. fugi chrysanthemumsand Van Haitsma. Mrs. Henry Van
cast for two weeks. Dr Otto van
Miss Dykens, given in marriage Vander Vliet.
gladioli. Oregon fern and bows Ommen, all of Holland;Miss Doroder Velde, team physiciansaid..
by her father, wore a floor-length The receptionwas held in the
marked the
thy Welch, Northville;Mrs. RusSeveralHope playerswere sidegown with a fitted lace bodice and Third Reformed Church FellowThe
bride, givep in marriagesell Daane, Fort Wayne, Mrs. Fred
lined with injuries this week. The
bouffant tulle applique skirt. The ship Hall for 130 guests.
by
her
father, was lovely in a Sherk, Grand Rapids and M r s.
Hope' training room was a busy
bodice featureda sabrinaneckline
For her honeymoon to Niagara
gown
of
egg-shellpeau de soie Wynand Wichers. Kalamazoo,
place Friday as the players sought
and long lace sleeves. The lace Falls the bride chose a light gray
which
featured a chapel length i For their wedding trip to northrelief from muscle injuries.
was repeated in a lace panel that dress with a full skirt and black
train, princesswaistline, scoopedI ern Michigan, the new Mrs. Du
First string guard Chuck Truby
swept down the front of the skirt. accessories. She wore pearl earneckline bordered with point de Mez changed to a fawn corduroy
missed practice because of a pullFRAMEWORK GOING UP
Work on the
first two stories have been laid, and brickHer bridal illusion elbow-lehgth rings and a necklacegiven her by
ed back muscle while starting Venice lace and elbow length suit with red accessories.They
new $1,000,000 Hope College
laying is expectedto begin soon, according
veil fell from a matchinglace the groom and had a corsage of
sleeves. Her elbow length veil of will be at home at 332 Rose St.,
tackle George Peelen pulled a leg
crown hat delicately trimmed with pink sweetheart roses from the
dormitory at 10th St. and Columbia Ave., is
to officials of Miller Davis Builders. The new
French illusionbordered with Lexington,Ky., after Sept. 14.
muscle during the drill.
sequins and pearls. She carried bridal bouquet. When the couple
point de Venice lace was attached The bride has completed two
going according to plan with the framework
dormitory, when completed,will house 160
Halfback Bob Bonnette has a
pink
sweetheart roses with white return they will reside at 607 West
to a tricorn cap of matching lace. and one half years at Hope College
for the bottom two stories of the three-story
women in 80 rooms. Completion date has
pulled thigh musele and halfback
frenched fugi mums arranged on 21st St.
She earned a cascade bouquet of and will continue her education
building
well
toward
completion.
The
foundabeen
set
for
June
15,
1960.
Bob Teall pulled a muscle in his
a Bible.
The new Mrs. Kooiker was gradwhite roses and lemon leaves.
at the University of Kentucky.
hip. Guards Kurt Van Genderen
tion and much of the rough flooring for the
(Sentinel photo)
Mrs. Terry Ver Hulst, the uated from Holland high School in
Miss Janet Wichers, as her sis- While at Hope she was affiliated
and Elmer Phail and tackle Ralph
bride's sister, assisted as the June and now is a secretary at
ter's maid of honor, wore a gold with Delta Phi sorority.
Jackson have been bothered with
matron of honor. She wore a bal- Holland Hitch Company. The
antique satin street length dress
The groom is a graduate of Hope
pulled leg muscles and Gordon
lerina-length gown of organza in groom is a graduate of Holland
with boat neckline elbow length College where he was affiliated
Nederveld has an injured shoulder.
sleeves and bell skirt. Her green with Phi Kappa Alpha fraternity.
The board of educationfeted the an oriental of green shade. She High School and is employed at
Ron Busch, reserve guard, will
carried a colonial bouquet of white Haan Motor Sales.
and gold feathered headpiececom- He will attend the graduate school
school
faculty and aides at a
be lost for a couple of weeks with
glamelias with <pink sweetheart The groom's mother entertainplemented the gown. She carried of PoliticalScience at the Univerchipped bone in his ankle.
luncheon Tuesday, the opening day roses.
a cascade bouquet of happiness sity of Kentucky on a National Deed the wedding party at a reSharky Vander Woude is still out
Holland High and Hope College Holland is playing South and Hol- of school. The luncheonwas served Sisters of the bride and groom, hearsal dinner and pre-nuptial
roses, featheredgold chrysanthe- fense scholarship.
with a broken blood vessel in his
mums and lemon leaves.
A rehearsal dinner was given footballteams will be playing land is on the South five-yard- in the Methodist Church dining Miss Beverly Dykens and Miss showers for the bride were given
elbow and Paul Watt is still reMiss Connie Cook of Holland by the groom s parents.Mr and under a new rule this season line when South is charged with room by the Woman’s Society of Colleen Kooiker, were the brides- by Mrs. William Dykens. Mrs.
eovering from a truck accident.
and Miss Judy Eastman of Le- 1 Mrs. Miller at the Hotel Warm which says that a 15-yard penalty offside. Rather than the ball mov- Christian Service. The meeting maids and wore gowns identical to Terry Ver Hulst. Miss Beverly
Duane Voskuil, starting
K, ,
..
inside the 30-yard-lmeand a five- ing to the one-yard-line as in the
n\„h
ctiii hoc I banon' N J • were 8owned similar- Friend.
was called an "In-ServiceTrain- that of the matron of honor. The Dykens, Mrs. Ted Kooiker, Miss
nalfback on the dL club, still
, ,,
yard penalty inside the 10-yard- past, the ball will go to the twoly to the maid of honor in heir
Pre-nuptialparties were given
ing for Teachers" There were 48 shirred bodice and sleeves com- Colleen Kooiker. Mrs. Ralph Van
by the Misses Judy Eastman and line shall be half the distanceto and-a-half-yard-lme.
present. Addressingthe group were plemented the scooped neckline Lente, Miss MarianneTeusink,
The rule is in effect at both ends
John Du Mez served his brother , Dorothy Welch: Mrs. Charles Mil- the goal line.
Mrs. Rex Todd Withers of the and small fabric bows trimmed Miss Mary Van Iwaarden, Mrs.
and coaches belie ze he had difThis rule was approved by the of the field At the other end of
as best man. Ushers were William : ler: Mrs. Lester Pool: Mrs. Titus
Home Making Division of thfe State the empire and waistlinebands. Lyle Princhard.Mrs. Mary Schierficulty booking passage for this
Bremer, Paul Elzingaand Charles Van Haitsma. Mr and Mrs. Ver- Michigan Athletic Associationand the field, take for example if Hol- Departmentof Public Instruction They wore short chin veils which inga. Miss Pat Sandy, Mrs. Marge
return.
Gouloozeof Holland and G e o r g e non Ten Cate and Mr. and Mrs. the NCAA. In Michigan it marks land was on its 14-yard-line and and De Donald Davis, formerly were attached to matching bow- Bell and Mrs. Mary Avery.
Hope, despite all of the injuries.
the return to a rule which was received a 15-yard penalty, the
formal
thic
T'raverse
1 Bruce Van Leuwen: Dr. and Mrs.
associatedwith the same departDutch wnuld be penalizedto the
__j u-ij „
crrimmape Roger R‘etber°wa-s organist and Wynand Wichers, Mr and Mrs in effect prior to 1048
ment.
and family of Mount Rose have
Under the new rule, the penalty seven-yard-linerather than back
at River-view
? j accompanied Paul N'ettinga of I George Claver and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. Edward Grams moved into the house owned by
applies from the 30-yard-line goal- to the one as in the past.
and her mother, Mrs. Peter Som- Adolph Piekos of Reynolds St.
Howie Glupker, freshman from
t.O Perfect I William Withers; Mrs. Klta Marward. The 15-yard half-distance But if Holland was on its own
mers, visitedover the weekend Mr. Feher is mathematics teacher
Grand Rapids Sooth, ran the first ou Fl.
Us,s , c“5 a"dlMr> ?'<*
provisionis only in effect inside 14-yard-line on offense and South
Uut
Mrs. John Winter and Mrs. Clarwith relatives at Pandora Finley in high school.
the 30-yard-line while the five-yard committed the foul, then the ball
and Cleveland, Ohio. Mrs. Som- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sliwolski
Jerry Hendrickson and Jim Mohr
*'‘ddm8- , ““Becker Mrs. Alvin Cook and
penalty is in effect inside the 10- would go the full distance, 15
mers stayed to visit longer at and two sons of Kalamazoowere
yard-line.
yards out to the 29-yard-line.
Donald Branderhorst & wf. to
Cleveland.
weekend visitors of her parents
and
In the past a 15-yard penalty
For example. Hope College is
Edward 0. Falberg & wf Lot 30
Dr. and Mrs. James Clark spent Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Davison.
Ron" Boeve and Ron Bronson
and " . “ h,t' orch,d cor, ',rs Wil,“rd Bl'',ler ',r'' Ne'50" playing Albion College and Albion, inside the 15-yard-line meant the
at the ends with Peelen.
S™",* mother selected | Bosman; Mrs. Henry Stellens and
a week vacationingat Copper HarMrs. Ruth Raymond of Cali- Westwood Sub. Twp. Park
the defensive team, commits a ball was moved to the one-yardBlongh and John Hubbard al the a Pecan beige lace dress with i Mr.s. Alv.n Bos.
bor returning home last Sunday. fornia came last week for exten- Adm. Est. Christina Nykamp
violation on the Albion 2()-yard- line. The same was true on a
Mrs. Keith H u t c h i n s has re- ded visit here, her former home. Oostendorp, Dec. to Clarence M.
tackles and Gene Van Dongen and
line calling for a 15-yard penalty. five-yard penalty which occured
turned from the Douglas ComMrs. Louis N.^ Johnson enter- Klamt & wf. Pt. Lot 6 Blk 1 City
men on Sept 30 at 7 30 p m Mrs Hope would be awarded the ball inside the five
Bill Huibregtseat guards. Ty P)r
munity Hospitalwhere she was a tained the Tuesday bridge club for of Zeeland
Rocks and Mrs John Hollenbach
Rupp ran at guard and also at full- Lyi
on the 10-yard-lmerather thanlon
The change in rules reduces the
patienttwo days. She is recuper- whom she has been a substitute John Harthorn 4 wf to Gabe
presided al the tea table.
back while Jim Vander Wege (Z'ix/PQ T n 1/ nfpossibilityof penalty for a minor
the five-yard-line.
ating at the home of her son, player several times at dessert- W. DeVries 4 wf. Pt. Lot 18 Henworked at
I
Ul
Or in the case of the five-yard infractionbeing equivalentto aRobert Stevenson.
bridge Tuesday afternoon.
eveld’s Plat No. 14, Twp. Park
warding
a
touchdown.
penalty, take as an example that
Supt. and Mrs. Wayne Woodby
Supt. Wayne Woodby announces
Gerard W. Haworth 4 wf. to
and family have returned here a slight decreasein the enrollDorcas Realty Co. Pt. Lots 11,
Al the first fall meeting of the
after spending the summer at their ment during the first two days of
12. 13 Beverly Hills Sub. City of
Fall
The Rev. Albert Mansen of Hope Church Women's Missionary
cottage at Port Huron.
school compared to that of last
Holland 4 Lots 1. 2, 3. 17 Brock's
All
the
mothers
of
the
former
Friesland,Wis. had charge of tne Society on Wednesday. Dr Bern
Funeral serviceswere held last last year. The high this year is
Sub. Twp. Holland
Ottawa.
Ovens,
and
Olive
Center
morning service Sunday. Rev
,
A 36-foot barbecue pit five feet
Friday at South Haven for Mar- 850 compared to the record of
school are invited to meet at the cella Mears, three month o I d 879 last year. The decrease is in
Howard Douwstra et al to Jacob
Mansen was the former pastor of,. ‘
C 3 015 l,u',t-‘tlUl lei (wide providedthe setting for barOlive Center next Monday, Sept. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl the middle grades with an increase Valk 4 wf. Lot 182 Post’s Fourth
the local church Lee Seimen, jlnilia* ta'K on ber niedical mission- becued chicken for some 330 guests
14 at 8 p m The purpose of cal- Mears, route 3. east of Crooked in the kindergartenand high school Add. City of Holland
Mrs. Henry Rubingh and Irwin | ary work in India as she begins Friday night on Thomas Jefferson
A fall luncheon In honor of the ling the meeting is to determine Lake Besides the parents, she ii grades.
Vander Kolk played special in-' a furlough period Dr DeValois, , school grounds.The occasionwas
Anna Slag to FrederickSlag
strumental music at the evening whose excellentmedical hack- the fall barbecue for all public honorary members of the Holland whether or not to continue the survived by seven brothers and
Mrs Anna Morse is spending & wf. Pt. Lots 4, 5 4 3 Blk 12
ground includes Rush Medical Col- school teachers, employes and Women's Christian Temperance Mothers Clubs.
four sisters all of who are at a few weeks in Wyoming Park Hope College Add. City of Holland
Mrs Hienie Kamphuis and son home with the exception of one with her granddaughter,-Mrs.
The Busy Bee members enjoyed lege. McGill University. Universityguests,
FrederickSlag 4 wf. to Charles
Union was held Friday at the
Tommy Irom Grand Haven spent
a pot luck supper as guest of the of Toronto. University of Michigan. Board of Education members
C. Zalsman 4 wf. Pt. Lots 3. 4.
Youth for Christ ClubhouseThe a few days with her mother, Mrs. sister, Mrs Anna Mae Marr of Wayne Wright and family.
Ovcrisel society members at the and a fellowship at ' anada s Royal played host on the serving line.
South Haven.
William K. Sargent, fireman 5 Blk 12 Hope College Add. City
Overisel church Wednesday even- 1 College of Surgeons,went to India assisted by members of the school Rev. Abraham Rynbrandt gave the Sarah Hassevoort last week.
LawrenceC. Holton,son of Mr. apprentice U S N, son of Mr. of Holland
Mr. and Mrs Joe Westrate and Mrs. Cecil Holton route 3, and Mrs. Charles Sargent,route 1,
i in 1936 to Vellore
administrative council. Garrell Ad- invocation.
Anna Baehr to Allen E. Kraai
from
North Holland are taking recentlyreturned home on leave is serving aboard the Navy’s first
Lamra Vander Poppen served
She based her talk on the expres- ler of the agriculturedepartment
Tables were decoratedwith sum4 wf. Pt. SEV«NEV« 13-5-15 Twp.
care
of
the
farm
chores
at
the
counselor at Camp Geneva for a sion of every missionary'sgoal.!was chairman of barbecuepremer flowers and Mountain Ash. home of their children, Mr. and from the U. S. Naval Training guided missle cruiser USS Boston, Holland
week
I which is ’To show the face of God parations. assisted by male memMrs Peter W'eller presented Mrs. Mrs. Jim Slagh, while, the latter, Center. Great Lakes, HI. After operating with the U. S. Sixth Henry Van Oss 4 wf. to Anna
Norma Ycnker. Pat Berens and as given to the world by Jesus." | hers of the administrativecouncompletion of his leave Lawrence Fleet in the Mediterranean. LeavEdith Walvoord with a corsage in
accompainedby Mr. and Mrs. will report to the U. S. S. Waldo ing the states in early August, Brouwer Pt. Lots 133, 134, 126.
Margaret Nykamp attendeda i Several faces of God were de- cil.
appreciation of her many years of
Gail Schilleman from Whitehall, County LST 1163 at Norfolk. Va. the Boston anticipatesvisiting 127 Blk 11 Central Park Twp. Park
ChristianEndeavorConference at scribed by Dr DeValois who noted Two hundred pounds of charserviceas president of the union.
are enjoyinga vacation in upper
David B. Perkins et al to Carl
Walden Woods last week
'their acceptance by the Lndian c°al were ignited at 3:25 pm. and
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Watt of De- ports-of-callin Europe, Africa and
Devotionswere conducted by Mrs. Michigan.
The Bread of Life broadcast poverty-stricken masses She men chicken halves were put on the Ben Du Mez.
troit came last Friday to spend the Near Eaat, during its seven- M. Pohl 4 wf. Lots 13. 14 HeneDouglas and David Nieboer from the weekend with their son and month cruise.
veld’s Plat No. 26, Twp. Park
will originate from the local church Honed God as Saviour, as the grills at 4 p m. All were nicely
A solo. "Jesus Thou Joy of LovHolland Heights, spent a few dayj family-; The Rev. and Mrs. Watt.
£ePlChurch, as the hope for everyday browned for serving at 5:30 p m
James L. Timmerman 4 wf. to
Mrs.
Opal
Bates
of
Kalamazoo
ing Hearts." was sung by Mrs.
with their grandparents,Mr. and Sunday they were joined by Mrs. spen' several days here at her John Cammenga 4 wf. Pt. Lot 18
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Heck and living. In bringinghope to India, It was the second year that AdJack LeenhouLsaccompaniedby
Mrs. Jack Nieboer, last week.
Mr. and Mr.s. Vernpn Boersen the hospital work and public ler and his helpers had put on the
Heneveld's Plat No. 13. City of
Watt's uncle, Mayor Robert Smith home last week.
Mrs. J. A. Veldman. Melvin AnThe Harvey and Marvin Hasse- of White Cloud, her aunt, Mn.
went to Northern Michigan over health education bring Dr. De- barbecue. Custodians assisted in
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Felkef of Holland
dringa and Fritz Kliphuis, Holland voort families have been spending
the
Valois directly to the people She putting up tables and chairs. Dr.
Daniel Lawrence Wright 4 wf.
near Valparaiso, Ind. spent the
High seniors, who attended the part of their vacations at the Mar- Elsie Hancock and grandmother
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dannen- ] Said incentivefor increasing in- Lester J. Kuyper gave the in
to Henry P. Kleis Lot 81 Bouws
Susan of Muskegon, Mr. and Mrs. weekend here visiting relatives.
Total AbstinenceLeadershipTraintin Venema Cottage at Big Star Gene Thurber and family.
berg and Darlene drove to Joliet. | come is lessened because as soon vocation.
Mrs. Hugh Chenowith of Utica, Sub. No. 1, Twp. Holland
ing camp, 12 miles west of Mack- Lake.
111. where they visitedwith re- as one received more, he must
A program followed in the school
Martin Van Wieren 4 wf. to
Mrs. Anna Andrews and daugh- N. Y., is visiting her brother, Lee
inaw City, Aug. 16 to 22, told of
Burial services were held at the
latives over the week-end.
share with 100-110 relativesless gymnasium.An NEA film was their experienceswhile there
ter, Mrs. Alice Stevensonand Mias Sessions and family. Mn. Cheno- Warren Baker 4 wf. U>ts 67, 69
local cemetery Monday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. John Boerman and fortunate or ambitious. She is shown and Gladys Wiskamp
with is the former Ivah Me Nett. Lake Park Sub. Twp. Park
-------- . and
Rev. Henry Kik of the Christian for Mrs. Katie Zeldenrust.She, La Verne Stevenson are spending
Nancy and Mr. and Mrs. Harry | guidinglives to the love of Christ i Ruby Calverttold of their experiHerman Felker or route 3, subC. A. Ellis 4 wf. to Dick Eerda vacationat Houghton Lake.
Guidance Bureau in Grand Rapids with her late husband Peter, lived
Brower enjoyed a short stay at , and she asked for prayers for the : ences 8t a U.N. seminar in New
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Perry of mitted to an appendectomy at the mans 4 wf. Lota 1. 2, 23, 24 Edgespoke on "Temperance." giving a many years on the farm now ownHoughton Lake. They visited with growth of the church in India. i York this summer.
Detroit called on several friends Douglas Community Hospital, last wood Sub. Twp. Park
three point challenge.
ed by her daughter and husband, and former neighbors Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Robinson Devotions opening the
Friday.
Arie Ter Haar k wf. to Dwayne
Mrs. Walvoord presented the new Mr. and Mrs. John Boers.
A. Tubergan Lot 138 Essenburg's
formerly of
were given by Mrs. Marion de $emj Au*0 Collide
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Arnold and
president, Mrs. Edwin Koeppe with
Mr and Mrs. Chns Westrate velder on the theme. "Let
LOmae
Sub. No. 4, Twp. Park
Mr. and Mrs. James Smeed visited
the WCTU gavel. Eugene Scheele
Police Charge Driver
and family recently enjoyed a trip Love One Another." Dessert was
Exec. Est. CorneliusVan Harn,
Gerard S. Tomczak, 20. of Chi- gave the closing prayer. Hostesses Ticketed in Accident
Mrs. Arnold’s sister and brotherto Kentucky.
served under the chairmanship of cago. was charged by Holland po- were Miss Dena Muller. Mrs. Fred
Hollandpolice issued a ticket to in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Seeley , Wayne Jurries.'16, of route 1, Dec. to Anthony Dozeman k wf.
Mrs. Paul Hinkamp,whose com- lice with failure to yield the right Beeuwkes and Mrs. W. Vander Dolores J. Wagenveld, 17, of 171 at Grand Junction last Thursday. Hamilton was ticketed by Holland Pt. SKNWV4SWy4S2-5-15 City of
Put Out Dump Fires
mittee included Mesdames P . of way to through traffic,after po- ScheL
WaukazooDr., for failure to keep Mrs. Eldon Boynton -and her police tor failure to keep an as- Holland
Gertit J. Van Grondelle It wf.
Holland firemen went to the city Brooks, J. H. Den Herder M. de lice said he failed to stop for a
an
assured clear distance, after daughter and son-in-lawMr. and sured clear distance, after police
The next meeting will be at
dump at the foot of CollegeAve. Velder, F. E, De Weese, T. P. red flasher and drove in front of Bethel church Oct. 9. Speaker will police said she struck the rear of Mrs. Church of Kalamazoocalled •aid be collided with the rear of to Gerrit DeJonge It wf. Pt. Sttat 4:10 p.m. Thursday after offi- Noble, W. Hansen. N, Hofsteen, A. a semi-trailer truck at US-31 by- be the Rev. John Van Peursem of a car driven by Roger Shumaker, on Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wads- a car driven by Terry L. Brink, SWV4SWV4 15-5-15 Twp. HoUand
George Minnema ft wf. to James
18. of route 2, Holland,on 8th St worth and other friends last Sun- 19, of 830 Myrtle Ave., on Eighth
cials decided the high winds made Timmer, L. VanHartesveldt, and pass and M-40 at 11 p.m. Friday. Zeeland.
near Columbia Ave. at 9:30 p.m. day. Mrs. BoynTon reported her St just east of College Ave. Thurs- H. Klomparensft id. Pt. NWty*
the dump fires a hazard.Firemen William Hakken.
Police estimated damage at $100
Illness resulting from sunburn Thursday. Damage was estimated brother Lynn Barber, formerly of day at 10:90 p.m. Police estimated NEV4 31-5-15 City of Holland
were an the scene for 40 minutes Mrs. Gerald Rocks presided over to Tomczak’s 1959 model car, and
Frank B. Kammeraad to William
putting down the fires, officials the business meeting and introduc- at $80 to the 1958 model semi costs United States firms some by police at $200 to Miss Wagen- Feonvflle, now of Flint, is m of a damage at $900 to the 1954 model
car driven by Jurries, and at $150 S. Roberta ft wf. PL Lot • Blk
•aid, and workers smothered the ed the program. She announced the driven by James E. Walters,54, 200 thousand working days an- veld’s 1953 model car, and at $100 heart condition.
17 dig al Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond' Feher 1$ Brink'!1M4 ftedtl
flies by bulldozing dirt over them., meeting*of all Hope Church wo- of Grand Rapids.
nually.
ta Shumaker'a 19)4 modal
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Mouw-Giordano Vows Exchanged

WIN CUB SCOUT CROWN-The Pine Creek
Cub

MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE MEETS membershipcommittee of

The

the Woman's Literary
Club has been holding meetings in preparation
for the new year which will feature meetings
on the first and third Tuesdays of each month

Meetings Twice

a

insteadof every week. Left to right are Mrs.
A. E. Hildebrand,chairman, Mrs. Lawrence A.
Wade (standing), Mrs Andrew Vinstra and Mrs.
Walter S. Kuipers. Absent were Mrs. Carroll
Norlin and Mrs., William Bradford.
(Penna-Sas photo'

Engaged

Month

at 8 p.m. Jan. 19 with Dr. Russell

Caldwellspeaking on “The Changing Face of Europe.” Dr. Caldwell, historian, lecturer and author, is a member of the faculty
of the University of Southern
California. Coffee will b« served
following th® meeting.

sent a

2.

missing from the banquet.

Couple Married

in Bride's

Home

Mr. end Mrs. Gordon D.

Miss Geraldine Giordanowas

A

birthday tea will follow.

land.

HP

ham

In

entertainedthe members of
the faculty of the Saugatuck
schools with their wives and husbands at a co-operative picnic supper at their home Sept. 3 Sixteen
were presentfor the enjoyableoc-

Holland Again Next Season

The HollandDutchmen, after

en-

ran well over $30. accordingto

re-

joying one of their most successful

cords compiled by Mrs.

seasons in a number of years, will
again field a baseball team in 1960.
Although they failed to profit
financially,crowds at home games
during the first half of the season
indicated a reviving interest in
independent baseball.
“We should do even better next
year,” Gabe Kuite, winding up his
fifth year as president of the
Dutchmen BoostersClub, said as
he pondered the future of the club
after it was discontinued last year
because of lack of interest and sup-

Booster Club treasurer.
Ticket sales were handled mostly by Booster Club members who
sold season tickets to Holland area
merchants and businessmen, and
also by selling at the gate. Harold
Peerboltdirectedthe ticket sales.
Kuite expressed his hope that
the Dutchmen, first-yearmembers
of the SouthwesternMichigan Baseball Conference,would get into a
new league next year. "Under the
setup this season, we had to bear
the brunt of the expenses of all
those home games," he said. All
but two of Holland’s 14 league
games were played in Riverview
Park.
Kuite felt that despite an average showing the second half of the
season the Dutchmen could do well
in a new and stronger league.
“Russ Woldring did a really fine
job in managing the club, and that
brought out the best in a lot of
players," he said.
Kuite also lauded members of
the Boosters Club for their work
connected with the team. Among
them were Russ Vande Poel, who
scheduledthe games; Ray Wilkinson. club secretary; Mrs. Kuite and

Christian School Enrollment

Up Over Last Year's Figures

Enrollment figuresreleased Sat- grades has jumped 30 per cent, he
urday by Supt. Bert P. Bos of the said.
also reported
Holland ChristianSchools showed The superintendent
that there was an overall increase that the new figures show that the
of 39 pupils over last September. teaching load of teachers in grades
Total enrollmentin the local 1-6 is about 32 pupils per teacher.
school system is 2,422 compared to Meanwhile the three kindergarten
teachers are responsible for 65, 70
2.J83 students last year.
The biggest increaseof students and 76 pupils respectively, Bos
came in the junior high grades said. He said there are still 14 out
'seven and eight' with a gain of of 37 teachers in grades 1-6 with
56 for a total of 338 compared to 35 or more pupils in their rooms.
The high school pupil teacher
last year's 282 figure. The next biggest increasecame in the kinder- ratio is just over 30. he said while
garten with a boost of 26 pupils. the load of the junior high teachers is almost 34, he said.
Mrs. Lawrence Sale, 181 East 37th reside at 181 East 37th St. with This year's kindergartenclass of
211 pupils is the biggest in the
the groom's parents.
St., are the groom's parents.
The bride is a graduate of Hoi- history of the school Bos reported.
Miss Van Wingeren was given
in marriage by her father. She Hand ChristianHigh School and a Offsetting the big increase in these
wore a white eyelet over blue secretary at C h r i s Craft The two departments is a one pupil loss Admitted to Holland Hospital
polishedcotton dress and a short groom is a graduate of Holland in the total elementary and a 16 Thursday were Mrs. John A.
veil o\er a petal headpiece.She High and is employedwith Phil student drop in the high school. Armstrong, New Richmond; Mrs.
carried a white Bible with a single Michmerhuizen.
The enrollmenttotal in the ele- John L. Tapley, 115 Walnut Ave ;
1

-'fpi

Dutchmen Plan Baseball T earn

(Prince photo)
of blue carnations and white roses.

The bridesmaids, Miss Eileen
Giordano,sister of the bride, and
Mouw Aug. 29 in a double ring
Miss Carol Mouw, sister of the
ceremony at Calvin Christian Re- groom, wore ensembles Identical
formed Church. The rites, per- to that of Miss Vande Bunte. The
formed by the Rev. GerriL-Vander bride's cousin, Linda Cannito, at
Plaats at 6 p.m., took place before flower girl wore a floor length
bouquets of blue and white gladio- yellow dress with matchingbonli and carnationsand candelabra. net. She carried yellow carnation*
The bride's parents are Mr. and and white roses.
Mrs. Gerald Giordano of South David Kragt was the groom’s
Fallsburg.N.Y. The groom is the best man. Vernon Mouw and Jim
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Mouw Kool seated the guests. Mrs. Donald Branderhorst accompanied
o* 104 Vander Veen Ave.
The bride, who carried white Warren Plaggemars who sang
roses, blue carnations and white "The Lord's Prayer."
Warren Otte and Miss Marcia
streamers with a Bible, was given
in marriageby her father.She Westenbroek poured punch at a
wore a colonial style gown of silk reception for 65 guests at Cumerford's. Robert Vander Lugt and
organza.
Miss Sharon Vande Bunte, maid Miss Ruth Mokma assistedwith
of honor, wore a gown of blue the gifts.
silk taffeta covered with white The bride attendedHope College
lace. The princess style bodice and is employed now at Roamer
was designed with a satin bow, Steel Boats. Her husband is a
and the sheath skirt was topped by student at Calvin College. Mr. and
a Haired overskirt.She wore a Mrs. Mouw are living at 517 Coltiara headpieceand held a bouquet lege Ave.

The Feb. 16 meeting will feaMrs. Seth Vander Ploeg and Mrs.
ture a drama trio in scenes from
Albertus De Boe of Holland, sisteacher, Ann Sullivan.
ters of Mrs. Weed were present
three famous Broadway hits,
The Oct. 20 meeting will bring
as was Mrs. George Weed, a sis"Bom Yesterday,”by Garson Kanthe Rev. Milton E. Merrill, minister-in-law of Glens.
in, “The Corn Is Green” by Emter of First Methodist Church of
lyn Williams. and’The Patriots”
Miss Marcia Stromler was
Freeport.111.,as speaker. His subby Sidney Kingsley.
among the piano students who took
ject will be “Is Your Philosophy
part in a recital at the home of
On March 1, Ernest Kehr, memShowing “
Miss Rose M. Von Til
their teacherMiss Mary Lee GoodPhilanthropyday will be observ- ber of the editorial staff of the
At a celebrationof their 25th
ing of Fennville. Others taking part
New
York
Herald - Tribune, will
ed Nov. 3 at which time Ann
wedding anniversary on Friday,
were from Overisel and Fennville.
Varese, dramatistand musical speak on “Middle East Mystery." Rep. and Mrs Riemer Van Til.
Leonard Me Gee. son of Mr.
Mr.
Kehr has reported from five
comedy artist, will give variety
80 West 18th St., announcedthe
and Mrs. Donald Me Gee who was
continents, Europe, Asia, Africa,
bits from musical comedy.
engagementof their daughter,
injured in an auto accident and
The Nov. 17 meeting will have and North and South America. Rose M., to Lee De Graaf. son
Mrs. Edward Donivan, one of of Mr. and Mrs. George De Graaf, confined to a hospital in Idaho
Linda Gordon, Holland’s communiFalls. Idaho some time ago. has
ty ambassador to Brazil, and Mary the club’s favorite book review- Highland, Ind.
been transferred to a U. S. Navy
Rottschaefer. delegate to Girls' ers, will return March 15 to reBoth young people are seniors
Hospital at Bremerton. Wash.
view
a
book.
State, as speakers The title is
at Calvin College. Grand Rapids.
It was found that he also suf“Senontas From Here and There.” The final meeting on April 5 will
The Van Tils anniversaryis tofered a broken right arm in the
be
a
dessert
tea
at
1
p.m.
honorThe only meeting in December
day Sept. 12.
Mr. ond Mrs. Poul
accidentand he is also in traction.
will be on Dec 1 with a Christmas ing past presidents. Burr Shafer,
At a wedding in the bride's gladioli and white streamers.
His
address
is U. S. Naval Hosprogram provided by the Junior creator of the cartoon character,
The bride's sister, Mrs. Gerrit
pital, Ward N.. Bremerton, Wash. home at 189 East 26th St. on Aug.
Welfare League. A Christmas tea “J. Wesley Smith," will provide
The
Ganges
Bridge club will be 28, Miss Donna Van Wingeren ex- Egedy, was the matron of honor.
will follow. Mrs. Jack Miller is the program entitled "Through
She was attired in beige taffeta
entertainedMonday at the home
changed vows with Paul Sale at dress. Miss Dianne Nagelkirk was
program chairman and Mrs. John History With J. Wesley Smith."
of Mrs. Grace Manke in Pullman
Dinger, tea chairman.
Meetings this year will be held
with Mrs. Corrine Barnes as host- 6 30 p m. beneath an arch of the organist.
On Jan. 5. musical entertainmentthe first and third Tuesdays at
ess.
A 1p.m. dessert luncheon white and yellow gladioli with The groom chose as hus best
will be provided by the “Chicago 2 p.m. The public affairs commitwill be followed by an afternoon bouquets of white and yellow glad- man Kenneth Sluis, his brotherDuo," consisting of Eleanore War- tee headed by Mrs, H. K. Alexin-law.
ioli arranged close by.
of bridge.
ner, soprano, and Raymond ander will have three meetings
The J. U. G. Club met Friday Dr. Theodore Minnema officiated A reception was held for 21
Thomas Sharp, baritone, with Irene during the year, meeting the secguests at Van Raalte's Resiaurant.
at the home of Mrs Vernon Mar- a! the double ring ceremony.
Albrecht at the piano.
ond Tuesday of the month at
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van Win- The new Mrs Sale chose a
got with Mrs. Gerda Mosier as
Guest evening will fye observed 2 p m.
geren. 189 East 26th St., are the brown two piece dress for her
hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cunning- parents of the bride and Mr. and trip to Northern Michigan. They

mm*

Mouw

united in marriage to Gordon D.

Three contests were held with
prizes going to Mrs. Bessie Ensfield, Mrs. Irving Wolbrmk and
Mrs. Seth Vander Ploeg of Hol-

theatrical star, will pre-

one-womanshow Feb.

John Lawrence, Steve Siam, Dick Howard,
Keith Troost, Jeff Siam, Mike Thorpe, Rusty
Six, David Van Dyke, David Doornewerd. Ron
Nienhuis,who was ill, and Kirk Glupker were

present.

Vinnette Carroll, noted actress,

TV and

Ganges

lowing the dinner. Seated from left to right
are: Ron Hosley, Russell Six. Gary Bloomers,
Jimmy Six, Rodger Howard, Bill Howard,

Leesa Ann Weed and her mother, Mrs. Milton Weed Jr., were
guests of honor at a pink and
yellow shower Thursday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. William Van
Hartesveld Jr. in Fennville.Mrs.
Walter Wightman was co-hostess.
Fourteen members of the Ganges
Home club, of which Mrs. Weed
is treasurerand other guests were

Planned for Literary Club
With the Woman’s Literary Club
ichedulingmeetingstwice a month
this year instead of every week,
the program committee has drawn
up a series ui programs which although limitedstill covers many
fields of interests.
The year will open with a luncheon at 12 30 p m. Oct. 6 in Hotel
Warm Friend,followedby a program in which Muriel Wolfson,
brilliantyoung actress, will put on
the program, “Two Lives,” a portrayal of Helen Keller and her

Scout softball team, pack 3041, won the
16-team Cub Scout softballleague championship for the second straighttime this season.
The Pine Creek team also won the title in 1958.
Manager Russell Six and assistantmanager
Bill Howard entertained the Cub pack to a
chicken dinner recentlyat Lay's Restaurant on
Butternut Dr. The group enjoyed movies fol-

casion.

Hospital Notes

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Me Kellips
mentary, including kindergarten, Coral Johansen, 334 River Ave.;
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Me Gee and family attended Paul Anderson of Gary. Ind was Funds from the savings account is 1.30! compared to 1.302 last Dick Oosting, 593 Howard Ave.;
the annual fish fry of the Me Kel- guest preacher Sunday at the were made a\ailable to the com- year The high school this year Carl Bolks, route 1, Hamilton
Miss Joonne Fronces Ruddick
records a 783 figure compared to
lips family Sunday at the Allegan Ganges BaptistChurch.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
mittee for use in this project
Mr. and Mrs. EllsworthE. Rud- County Park. Forty members of
Henry Terpstra,135 West 17th St
Featured .speaker of the after- last year's 799
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Smith of
dick. 275 West 21st St., announce the family were present.
By schoolsthe figures show 471 Mrs. George Slikkers, 175 East
Muskegon spent the weekend here noon was Mrs. Charles F, Murrell,
the engagement of their daughter.
The Hutchins family held a get- with the latter's parents, Mr. and president of the Christine Van in the Central and Fifteenth Street 32nd St.; Edward Garcia,86 West
Joanne Frances, to James Anton to-getherSunday at the Allegan Mrs. Delbert Rumsey.
Raalte Chapter of the Questers Schools; 446 in the South Side: Eighth St.; Marion Donalson, 603
Steininger, son of Mr. and Mrs. County Park.
Earl Mosier of Trenton. N. .1 Club, who gave an interesting talk 262 in Maplewood; 224 in Rose Lugers Rd.; Andrew Reed, 2270
Park and 236 in West Side.
John Steininger. 434 College Ave.
Second Ave.; Mrs Jack Westrate
Those present were Mr, and Mrs. spent Saturday until Monday with on the “History of Antiques“
The bride-elect attended West- Blair Race and family of South his parents,Mr. and Mrs. Frank She told the members that col- Enrollment by grades show and baby, 729 Lugers Rd ; Mrs.
ern Michigan University and is Lyons. Mr. and Mrs. Alva Ash of R. Mosier. Mr. Mosier was en lecting treasuresfrom the past is kindergarten,211 first, 189; sec- Warner De Leeuw, Jr., and baby,
now employed at Buss Machine East Saugatuck. Mr. and Mrs. route home, having attendedEdu- a fascinating diversion and i.s,on(l
"L fourth. 198; 25 LakeshoreDr ; Mrs. Richard
Works, Inc Mr Steiningeris a Lawrence Hutchins and family and cational Conferencas in California doubly so when the quest
165: sixth. 175; seventh. Granskog, 23 West Second St.;
port.
student at Hope College.
American-madebeauties Those H'8- pi£hth. 140; ninth. 176; 10th, Thomas Westerhof,148 South 160th
Mrs. Elmer Hutchins of Fennville. and Chicago
The team and club officialsstagAve.; Mrs. Paul De Roos, 2454
Mr and Mrs. Frederick Thorsen William Hull and Kd Mellan- who find pleasure in the more 205 llth. 215 and 12th, 187
ed a picnic Thursday night at
and family of Kalamazoo. Mr. and owski of Flint visited relatives and common collectables,need author- 410 interesting sidelight on the Thomas Ave
Kamp Ki warns and discussed plans
Hospital births list a daughter,
Mrs. Fred Thorsen of Ganges
friends here and in Glenn the past native knowledge on collections of enrollment figures, compiled by
for next season and reviewed the
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wightman weekend. Mrs. Hull is recovering primitive. Victorian glass, a r t ^°-s shows that in the 10 year Sandra Kay. born Thursday to Mr.
progress of this season.
glass and
period from 1949 to 1959, the en- and Mrs. Gordon Grevengoed. 8.5
went to the Upper Peninsula last from a recent operation
Kuite said one of the biggest
A group of former employes week and took a boat trip through Mr and Mrs. FrederickThorsen Among Mrs. Murrell'sdisplay rollmentin grades eight and below East 16th St.; a son. Kenneth Dale,
reasons the team (formerlycalled
from the Holland Racine Shoe the locks.
per cent, born today to Mr. and Mrs. Jack
and family of Kalamazoo spent were a candle mould, four-quart^ias increasedby
the Flying Dutchmen but which
Company office met Thursday eveMr. and Mrs. Charles Green en- last week at the Crane collage measure made by American Iron Fr(,rn 1^4 the enrollmentin these Spaulding.519 West 21st St.
now plays under the name H. E.
ning at Bosch's restaurantin Zee- tertainedMr. and Mrs. Robert on Lake Michigan
Works; hand-blown bottle, and cut1
Morse' decided to reorganizewas
land for a dinner in honor of Cunningham and daughter Janet.
Mr and Mrs. Andy Busscher glass by Libby Co. in 18t><)
because of the higher caliber of
Jennie Kalkman Clark from Alas- Mr. and Mrs Marvin Wolters and and family of Hamilton were SunAs a family of antique collectors.
players
ka, who is visiting Holland.
two sons of Fennvilleat a picnic day callers in the home of Mr. Mrs. Murrell'sspecial interest is
“We had a good ball club, one
The committee in charge were supper at their home Wednesday and Mrs William Broadway
art glass, perfected in 1H78 A
that had to come from behind to
unable to contact some of the em- evening
Mr. and Mrs Richard Webber lovely urn-handled Tiffany vase
in
a lot of games.” he said.
ployes who had worked with Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Berthold Wood- of Chicago and Mr. and Mrs. Ed- was of good design and excellent
“Some of our former (American)
Clark
hams and son Fred of Howell were ward Monaghan of Maywood, 111. workmanship.Another rare col-1 MARNE 'Special) — Glen Rocky anism or a stuck throttle caused
Legion playerslearnedquite a bit
Present at the dinner besides the guests last weekend in the home were Labor Day weekend guests lector's item was a peach satin of Muskegon died early today in the crash, track observerssaid
In their first year with the club Peerbolt.
guest of honor were Harriet Kleis of Mr. and Mrs. Irving Wolbrink. in the home of their cousins, Mr. glass vase with teardrop handles, Grand Rapids Butterworth HospiRocky, who was the point leader
and should be right in there next
Knoll, Cornelia Steketee Van DomFrhnk Mosier has returned to and Mrs Martin Meldrum.
showmg the art of applied giass tal of head injuries receivedhere at the Marne track this summer,
year."
elen from Grand Rapids, Burdene his home from Bay City where he
| Saturday night when he crashed was unconsciouswhen taken from
Vanden Berge Reunion
Mrs. E. S. Johnson spent Tues- over milk
Kuite said that attendances at
Roels Everts. Jeanette Kleis Ai- went for a medical check up with day and Wednesday in the home
Mrs. Murrell showed a Rock wood headon into the concrete retain- the car and rushed to the Grand
Is
Held
in
West
Olive
home games climbed throughout
ling. ElizabethKaper Kleis from his son Dr. Dwight Mosier.
of Mrs. Dwight Hadaway of Casco. pottery stein made in Grecntown,J ing wall during the 25-mile feature Rapids hospital.
the first part of the year but startMrs. Mae Winne and family enIt was the second death in the
Descendants of the late Mr. and Zeeland. Bertha Olert Veltman,
Mr. and Mrs. Blair Race and Ind., and a Chinese silver stem race at the Berlin Raceway,
ed to declinewhen three players
Mary Folkert Noor, Bertha Mich- joyed a camping trip last week to family of South Lyon spent from with a glass bottom, part of her
history of the Marne track. Walter
Mr*. William Vanden Berge held
took time off to play in the Namerhuizen Damstra. JeanetteYon- Northern Michigan to see the Thursday until Monday in one of husband'scollection. She also
Galaski of Coopersville died of intional Baseball Congress tourna- a family reunion on Labor Day at ker Yonkman, Anna Vliem Slag, Bridge.
juries received in a smashup last
showed a miniature iron kettle
the Sherman collages.
ment last month in Wichita, Kan. a picnic grounds in West Olive. MargaretNyboer Buurma, ElizaMr. and Mrs. Robert Keag of
year.
Mr. and Mrs Jack Webber of from her daughter'scollection.
He also pointed out that the About 150 were present.
beth Rotman Postma, Es telle Tucson. Ariz. and Mr. and Mrs. Chicago spent a few days last week
Another accident occurred in the
Prized possession of all was Mrs.
"outside" (SouthwestInvitational)
featured race when a blown tire
Gus Vanden Berge, president, Mohl Weersing. Anne Vander Hill Charles Binkley of Elna Green, in the home of Mrs. W G Mullen. Murrell’s Benningtonpitcher in the
tournament in Holland caused the
Ver Hey, Mary Cherven Vande Ind. called on Mrs. E. S. Johnson Mrs. Lillian Hood left Thursday, cascade pattern with tree of life
sent Bud Meyering crashing
attendance to drop off the last presided. Games and sports were Wege, Gertrude Bazaan Vanden Thursday.
ihrough the cement wall on the
handle and spout in a soft Parian
having
spent
several
weeks
in
the
month of the season. “All those arranged.Dr. Glenn Petroelje will Brink, Jeanette Willink Heyboer
Miss Janet Hoffman who recent- Mullen home.
37th lap. Meyering was admitted
finish, circa 1847.
serve
as
president
for the coming
(tourney' games made it imposand Nellie Jongkryg McCarthy ly suffered a broken hip has been
to St. Mary’s Hospital in Grand
New
members
were
introduced
year.
sible to schedule our own games,"
from Holland.
transferredfrom the Plummer
Rapids on Sunday.
and a plant exchange followed
The
Vanden
Berge
descendants
he said. "We're hoping to sponsor
An appropriate card reading Nursing home to the Brower ConGordy Vander Laan of Grand
the talk. Reports were given by
our own tournament here next have been holding reunions for "Guess Who’s Thinking About valescenthome in Plainwell.
Rapids turned in one of his best
committee chairmen on coming
about
30
years.
year," he added.
You" was signed by the group and
Mrs. Harold Johnson was condriving performances of a 10-year
events and Mrs. Sidney Johnson
The total paid attendance at 19
sent to Mrs. C. A. Hutt, the for- fined to the Douglas Hospital a
career to win the 25-mile season
reported on the successful summer
home games in Riverview Park Both Drivers Cited
mer office manager, now living in few days last week for surgery.
championship race for super modishow held at Baker Furniture
was just under 2,500, an average Harris G. Pieper, 24, of route 5, Waupun, Wis.
fied stock cars before 4,200 fans.
Mr. and Mrs. EllsworthBartholMuseum in July. Mrs. W. A. Butler
of about 131 per game. The over* Holland,was charged by Holland
Following Vander Laan across
omew of Kalamazoo spent the The Holland Garden Club will presided.
all attendance at home was ap- police with failure to keep an as- Douglas Mon Dies
the finish line were Dick Carter,
weekend with her parents, Mr. and sponsorthe landscapingof the new
Glen Rocky
proximately 3,900 or 200 persons sured clear distance, and Andrew
FENNVILLE Special) — Claus Mr*. Mack Atwater.
Herrick Public Library after a
Jim Flint, Bob Knight, Bill Sher*
Court Awards Decree
. . . second Marne fatality v
per game.
J. Godfrey, 54, of Grand Rapids Denekamp, 65, a resident of 4 Mr. and Mrs. Milton Strand and motion was carried at the openman, Ed Vander Laan, John Lo*
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Rocky, 32-year-old veteran driv- gan, Norm Brown and Jim Born.
The largest paid attendancewas was cited for a wrong address on Douglas area for eight years, died two sons of Fremont spent the ing of the Club Thursday afternoon
recorded on July 4 when 249 fans his operators license, after their Friday in ah Allegan hospital He weekend here in the home of her at Grace Church parish hall. Mrs. A divorce decree was granted in er, had forged into second place
Title honors in th. strictlystock
bought tickets to see the Dutchmen two cars collided at the south in- formerly was janitor at St. Peter’a parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chester J. C. Fetter, a past presidentof the Ottawa Circuit Court Friday past Ralph Baker of Saugatuck on car main event went to Mort
play the Chic Painters of Grand tersection of US-31 and the US-31 CatholicChurch. Funeral services Wightman.
the 28th lap of the 50-lap event Anderson of Greenville.
the club, presented the motion.
afternoon to Patricia Marie Nysson
Rapids in a feature game.
and then hit the wall.
bypass Thursday at 5:10 pjn. Po- were held Monday at 2 p.m.
Henn Ten Brink of Holland was
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Plummer Authoritywas given to the Past
The average expenditure per lice estimated damage at $200 to from Chappell Funeral Home in and daughter of Royal Oak were President*Club to engage a com- from Warren Eds 11 Nysson, both
The impact at an estimated 80- a heat race winner in the strictly
home game, which includes balls, Pjeper’s 1953 model car, and at Femvillewith burial in Douglas weekend guests in the home of petent landscape architect to work of Holland. Custody of the three 100 miles an hour speed complete stock car event along with Flint,
bats and other equipment, um- $100 to the 1959 model driven by Cemetery. Thera are no immedi- the former’s mother, Mrs. Bertha with the club and the Library minor children was awarded to the ly disintegratethe car. A mechan- Flip Thompson and Bob Diephouse
pires, nae of field and lighting, Godfrey.
ate aurvivors.
ical failure of the steeringmech- of Mutogon.
Plummer and other relatives.
board In developing the plan. mother.
r
f
1
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;
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Mrs. Clark Feted

silver.
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Jfflce 54 • 56 Weet
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Entered u »econd elMi matter
at the poll office at Holland.

(Based on copyrighted outlines
produced by the Division of Christian Education,NationalCouncil of
the Churches of Christ in the
U. S. A. and used by permission.)
We are living in a world of many
troubles,much tension, grievous
unrest and a universal longingfor
peace. We talk about peace but
we make preparationfor war and
we continue the cold war. This
lesson tells us about peace. It is
the kind of a lesson that gives

Rev. and Mrs. Donald Houseand two of their children
Gwen and Don have returned to
their home in Gallup, New Mex.
after a weeks visit with Mrs.

man

Mich., under the Act ot Congrtaa.
hope.
March a 1879.

I. God demands right conduct.
The prophet Zechariah was born
in exile and came to Jerusalem
Miss Sandra Hofmeyer
Telephone- News Itema EX 2-2314
Advertlalng-SubacrlptlonaEX 2-2311 for a definite purpose. His name
Jerry Hofmeyer. of 229 West
means, "he whom Yahweh remem23rd St., announcesthe engageThe publlaher ahall not be liable
for any error or errora In printing bers." He was young in years but ment of his daughter, Sandra, to
any advmiaing unleai a proof of he worked with Haggai. a prophet
Herbert Koedoot. son of Mr. and
such advertlaement ahall have been
who was older. The two made a Mrs. Gerard Koedoot of 1131
obtained by advertiserand returned
fine
team.
These
two
men
lived
by him in time for correctlonawith
auch errora or correctlona noted in a time of discouragement.In Sherman S.E.. Grand Rapids.
Miss Hofmeyer.a graduate of
plainly thereon; and In auch caae if

W. A. BUTLER
Editor and Publlaher

any error ao noted la not corrected,
publisherliability ahaU not exceed
auch a proportion of the entire
coat of auch advertisement aa the
apace occupied by the error bears
to the whole apace occupied by
auch advertlaement.

TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year. »3.00; Six months.
12.00; three months, $1.00; single
copy, 10c. Subscriptions payable In

advance and will be promptly

the year 586 B.C. the Babylonians

Blodgett Memorial Hospital School

had carried the Jews into captiviof Nursing, is employed at Holland
ty. They had destroyed both the
HospitalMr. Koedoot is proprietor
city ud 1U temple.
| irstan'daie' Ba^TstwV'
quered Babylon m d39 B. C. He
gave permission to the Jews in
captivity to return to Palestine
and a number of them did so.
They began building a new temple
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hoekstra from
but they were stopped This dis- Chicago recentlyvisited their recouraged the people.For a num latives. Mr. and Mrs. Frank De
her of years nothing was done to Boer and Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hoek-

Cyras

Beaverdam

discontinued If not renewed.
Subscriber* will confer a favor
promptly any irreguby rerortlng prom
larlty in delivery. WrKe or Phone
EX 2-2311.
finish building the temple, the peo- stra.

GETS ASSISTANTSHIP Norman E. Overway, a junior
engineer at Diesel Equipment Division of General Motors Corp. in Grand Rapids,
has been awarded a graduate
research assistantship in the
Jet Propulsion Laboratory at
Purdue University, Lafayette,
Ind. He left for Lafayette
Monday and plans to work
toward a masters degree in
mechanicalengineering.Son
of Mr. and Mrs. Garry Overway, 666 Lincoln Ave.. he re-

ceived his b a c h e 1 ox of
mechanicalengineering degree in August from General Motors Institute in Flint.

Hospital Notes

George Lampen. Ray Maatman’s
and other local area relatives.
Another daughter,Phyllis, returned to her work as a teacher in
the Chicago area.
Douglas and Timothy De Jonge
have returned to the home of their
parents,the Rev. and Mrs. Spencer C. De Jonge. after spending
the summer at Lake Winnona in
Indiana

Several local relativesand
friends attended the funeral of
John
Kronemeyerin Holland
last Wednesday afternoon. He was
a rural mail carrier from the
Hamilton Post office for 30 years
and the family resided her during
that time. After retirement they
lived on a farm on M-40, before
moving to Holland Serving route
2, he was the second carried from
the local office.

G

Rev. N. Van Heukelom of the
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Hamilton Reformed Church used
Friday
were
Mrs.
William
Hample were all busy buildingtheir
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Van Dyk
as Sunday morning's sermon
KALAMAZOO SHOPPING MALL own houses. Zechariah preached and daughter. Ruth, attended the bright, Grand Junction; Donald theme. “My Beloved Son” The
Batema,
713
Lincoln
Ave.;
Paul
Have you visited the shopping from the year 520 B.C. to 516 B.C. wedding of Rose Kamstra in LanGirl's Choir contributeda special
Stephen White, 127 West 23rd St.
Mall at Kalamazoo? We have, and encouragingthe nation to build the sing, 111., last Thursday night.
song selection. At the evening serRuth was the bridesmaid of her (dischargedsame day: Raymond vice the Rev. Jacob Blaauw of
we hope that many people from temple.
A delegationfrpm Bethel had friend Rose. They returned on Van Eyk, Jr.. 99 Clover St.; Gloria Canada was guest minister,tellthis area also have taker advantBeltran, 307 Elm Ave.; Mrs. Marage of this opportunity. No doubt come to Zechariah with a question Friday.
ing of his work and also showing
many also have had occasion to about a religious feast— should it
Mrs. Chris De Jonge. Mrs. Lau- vin Looman. 603 West 23rd St.
slides at a joint meeting of the
Discharged Friday were Carl
be kept up? In answer the prophet rence De Vries. Mrs. Harold Hasvisit the Toledo Mall.
ChristianEndeavor groups, prior
Bolks,
route
1,
Hamilton;
Mrs.
Shopping Malls and beautifying says that God demands right be- sevoort and Mrs. Martin Tubergen
to the evening service. Guest
the main street or shopping areas haviour. The Lord is primarily attended the meeting of the Prayer Grace Sjoerdsma, 227 West 18th singer's in the evening were Mrs.
near the center of cities could be- concerned about executing judg- Retreat Spiritual Life and Stweard- St.; Mrs. Peter De Haan. route Janies Reminga and Ray Van Der
come a civic trend as time passes ment, showing mercy and compas- ship which was held all day Fri- 2; Van Letheerer, 91 East 21st St.; Werf of Holland. Meetings to be
Ronald Fulks, Fennville.
and this could sene in helping to sion, and about stopping exploit- day at Camp Geneva.
held during this week were the
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
ing
widows,
orphans,
strangers,
Mr.
and
Mrs
John
Bussis
anbeautify areas all over the country
Jr. Girls' L e a u g e with Hazel
With communities becoming old- and the poor. A religion that ex- nounced the birth of a son. James Charles Schultz, 103 Grandview Peters as guest speaker. Marilyn
er. there is always room for im- presses itself only in feasts and Lee. born Monday, Sept. 7 in Zee- Ave.; Mrs Wayne Blake, 279 West Johnson was hostes at her home.
15th St.: Peggy Stegenga, route 4
land Hospital.
provement. We find that whole ceremonies displeasesGod.
On Tuesday evening was the
II. Man may refuse to obey God
Mrs. Marvin Huyser of Jenison. (dischargedsame day); Daniel T. monthly prayer service.
areas are being torn down and new
Martin,
46
West
20th
St.
(dischargmodern buildings are appearing in In times past many objected to formerly of this place, submitted
ed same day); Frank J. Yorkman. Mr. anc Mrs. Wayne Seholten
their places along with the shop- God and the same is true today. to an ear operation at Blodget Hosroute 1. East Saugatuck; Cornelius announcedthe birth of a daughping malls and parking facilities. The prophet reminded his hearers pital last Friday.
ter. Kristi Sue at Holland Hospital
Donna Huyser left Sunday for Lamberts. 627 West 23rd St.; KenThe two cities mentioned have how their fathers had refused to
on Sept. 8.
neth
De
Neff.
825
136th
Ave.
taken a definitestand. While Kala- listen to the prophets sent to Ann Arbor where she will attend
Miss Jean Blauw of Washir.ton
mazoo has put in a permanent them, "they refused to hearken, the University's School of Nursing Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
Carl
Selover
and
baby,
329
West
D.
C. was a visitor in the home of
and
pulled
away
the
shoulder,
and
beginning
this
week.
mall, Toledo is still on a trial
stopped their ears, that they should
Dr. Henry Bast of Western Sem- 32nd St.; Jacob Bultman, 607 her sister and family, the Floyd
basis.
A year ago Grand Haven clos- not hear." Some people hear the inary will be the guest minister Lawndale Ct.; Ricky Kiekintveld, Kaper's, during the past week-end.
ed part of their downtown area for Word of God with their ears but next Sunday in the Reformed 209 Calvin St.; Deborah Heerspink, Several local relatives and

514 WashingtonAve.; John C. friends attended the funeral of
do not change their Ron Bekins left Sunday for McKay, 109 Michigan Ave., South Dr. C. J. Fisher,93, on Monday
In the right direction. However, ways. Hardness of heart is not Kalamazoo where he will be at Haven; Mrs. Jennie Vander Meer, afternoon in Holland. A resident
people in that community were of peculiar to any particular age. Sin- Western Michigan University. Bill 243 West Ninth St.; Robert New- of Hamilton in the early years of
divided opinions and after several ners harden their hearts against and Carol Voetberg are attending house, 277 East 12th St.; Nathan his practice, his burial took place
Kelch, 401 Central Ave.: Floyd in the local Riverside Cemetery,
Calvin College.
weeks, it was discontinued. This God.
III. The Christianreligion is a
Mrs. Jim De Jong entertained Kendrick, route 2, Fennville.
year very attractive flower boxes
following services at NibbelinkAdmitted Sunday were Mrs. Noiter Funeral Home.
were placed on the main street.
religion of hope. The Old Testa- at her home last Thursday. Those
The parkingproblem is ever with ment prophets saw the tragic con- present were Mrs Arnold Have- David Gaines, 94 West Seventh
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Folkertand
us and many of us who work down- ditions of their times but they man, Mrs. Gertrude Driesenga, St.: Mrs. Harry Brower, 157 East children, Sharon and Dale, spent
town use the parking meters at spoke of a glorious future. Zechar- Mrs Jim Potter. Mrs. Roger Drie- 18th St.; Mrs. Franceda Johnson. a few days at Glen Lake in northtimes to the disadvantageof peo- iah predicteda wonderful future senga. Mrs. Claude Tenckinck, 284 West 23rd St.: Mrs. Albertus ern Michigan near Traverse City.
ple who might want to use them for Jerusalem.In there would be Alice Tenckinck. Mrs. Dorothy De Boe, 1558 Ottawa Beach Rd
Many local high school students
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
for a few minutesto transact their old men and women. It is a credit Vruggink,Mrs. Esther Maring,
are at Zeeland High for 9th and
Wayne
Lemmen
and
baby,
754
Mrs.
Marilyn
Brunsting,
Mrs.
business. Our new parking lots and L> a city when its old people, liv10th grade work and some are
the face lifting and remodeling ing in retirementare contentand Wiley Nyhuis, Mrs. Dorothy Vande East 21st St.: Mrs. Wayne Schola Mall on their main street and for it does not touch the heart and church.
a while

we

thought this was a step hence they

of fronts and backs of stores are

progressingslowly.
From informationat hand the
KalamazooMall has been a success financially as well as pleas-

ing and attractive. It also is a
safe place for people to shop.
From our observations we are sure

ciples brings peace of heart and

mind and material blessingsGod
Cottage prayer meetings were wanted Israel to be a blessing—
held at the various local homes not a curse— and He longs to see
after the Sunday evening service His people today to receiveblessSunday, and will be held again ings and to be a blessing.

last

Sunday

for the meetings

Mra.

Hollii McCulllck, the former

Carol Piera, wax graduated
from Hackley HospitalSchool
of Nursing in Muskegon Sept
4. She is the daughter ot Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Pier* of route
2.

Zeeland
Rev. Raymond Beckering, pastor of Second Reformed Church
preached the sermon, "There
Were Two Builders”at the morning service. The choir sang the
anthems, "Praise, My Soul, the
King of Heaven" — Andrews and
"God Is a Spirit"— Bennett.
Sunday, Sept. 20 the Temple
Time message will be brought by
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Von Haitsmo
The marriage of Miss Nelva , fell from a matching blue half hat.
the Rev. Pierce Maassen, under
the title, "Belonging to Jesus."
Ten Broeke. daughter of Mr. and She carried a bouquetof pink and
On Monday, Sept. 28 a congre- Mrs. Ben Ten Broeke, route 1, white carnations with satin
streamers.
gationalmeeting will be held in
Zeeland, and Gerald Van Haitsma,
Second Reformed Church to conThe groom's brother,Chester
sider the plans for an Educational son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Van Van Haitsma. was best man. Ushwing, and the method for financ- Haitsma of Me Bain took place ers were Willard Van Haitsma
Aug. 28 at 8 p.m. in the Borculo and Duane Ten Broeke, brothers
ing it.
of the bride and groom
Richard Rhem, studentat West- ChristianReformed Church.
Gladioli, ferns and tree candeern Seminary was guest minister
The bride's mother wore a royal
in First Reformed Church. Mrs. labra predominated the setting for blue dress with black accessories.
Henry Pyle sang the solo, "If the double ring ceremony per- The groom's mother wore a blue
With All Your Heart" — Mendel- formed by the Rev. Clarence De dress with black and white acssohn at the morning serviceand Haan. White bowa decorated the cessories. Each had a corsage of
Judy, Jean and Jane Dykstra fur- pews. Organist,Arvin Wierda. white carnationsand pink sweetnished the special music, "Beside played the traditional wedding heart roses.
Mr. and Mrs Ray Van Haitsma,
the Still Waters" at the evening music and accompaniedsoloist
Stan Harsevoortas he sang "O uncle and aunt of the groom,
service.
The Rev. L. Ponstein of Hope Perfect Love" and "PreciousLord were master and mistress of cereCollege, will be in charge of the Take Their Hand."
monies at the receptionfor 90
The bride was given in mar- guests. Serving at the punch bowl
worshipservices in First Reformed
riage by her father. She chose a were Connie Haveman and Ken
Church, next Sunday.
Rev. Douglas Gray of Fremont floor length gown with bouffant Vugteveen and in the gift room
was guest minister at both the tulle skirt enhanced with circlesot were Joyce Van Haitsma and Anna
appliquedlace. The lace bodice Jean Jager Waitresseswere the
services in First Baptist Church.
Dr. J. H. Bruinooge, pastor of had lace sleeves and a mock Misses Gladys Ten Broeke.Shirley
Third ChristianReformed Church sabrina neckline with appliques Ten Broeke, Shirley Quist. Judy
used for his Sunday morning trimmed with rhinestones. Her el- Karsten,Caroline Bierensand Liltheme: "The Heavenly Bread." bow length veil fell from a match- lian Boetsma
For the honeymoon trip to CanHis evening topic was; "Fruitless ing lace half hat with pleated
tulle trim. She carried a white ada and Niagara Falls, the bride
and Fruitful Work.’’
At North Street Christian Re- Bible with white carnations and changed to a navy sheath dress
formed Church, Rev. L. J. Hofman, pink sweetheart roses and satin with navy and white accessories
streamers.
and a corsage of white carnations
pastor used for his morning topic:
The bride's sister, Miss Arlene with pink sweetheartroses.
"Bruised According to God’s Good
The bride, a graduate of ZeePleasure."His evening topic was: Ten Broeke, was maid of honor.
She wore a ballerina length gown land High School, is employed at
"The Fruitful Life."
R«v. John Schaal of the Re- of sky blue taffeta with bouffant the office of HollandFurnace Co.
formed Bible Institute,Grand Rap- skirt and a big empire bow at the The groom, a graduate of Northids conductedboth services in front waist. The mock sabrina ern ChristianHigh School, works
Bethel Christian Reformed Church. neckline came to a V in the back at the Ottawa Polishing Works.
Evangelisticserviceswere held was completed with a bow and The newlyweds reside at 274 West
in Free Methodist Church, Rev. and flowingpanels. Her chin veil Main St., Zeeland.
Floyd Bartlett,pastor, Sunday evening.

Miss Mildred Settle

Reformed

Bertha

that the practice of Christian prin-

of

the VictoriansLife Bible Confer-

GRADUATE NURSE -

The date for the annual fall confinishing their studiesat Holland
happy. In addition there would be Guchte, Mrs. Harold Heihn, Mrs. ten, route 1. Hamilton; Mrs. Marference
of the Women'* MissionHigh and ChristianHigh Resummany boys and girls playing in Chris De Jong and Mrs. Delores vin Renkema and baby. 854 North
ary Union of the
ing
studies
at
Hope
College
are
Division;
Hambright,
the streets. The city that does not De Jonge
Jean Kaper. Cheryl Veen, Bruce Churches in the Zeeland Classis
A combined meeting for young Grand Junction; George Johnson,
hold in high regard its children
Brink, Tim De Jong, Douglas De has been set for Ocl 21 at the
and young people has a low stand- men and young women was held 176 West 14th St ; Mrs. Harvey
Jong
and entering as freshmen Second Reformed Church in Zee- Miss Mildred Susan Settle,
ard. On the other hand the city Monday night in the chapel of the Hoffman. 441 Riley St ; Jams Topp,
students are Yonne Douma, Bar- land, it was announced at a meet- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
that makes abundant provision for Christian Reformed church. A re- 130 South Division;Mrs. Wayne
bara Kemme and Glenn Me Nitt. ing of the Union’* executiveboard JeffersonSettle III of 419 Golf
its young people is progressive. port of the recent convention in Blake, 279 West 15th St
last week. Women of the Vriealand View Rd., Wallingford,Pa., beTerry Kaper is returningto Alma
Hospital births list a son, Steven
When there are both old and young Edmonton, accompanied with picChurch will act as co-hostesses at came the bride of William John
Collegeand Allan Kluingenberg to
Jay, born Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
people in a city the prospectsfor tures of the trip, was given.
the conference.
Meengs Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.

that the people are enjoying the
Malls with the plantings, the freedom from traffic as well as the growth are commendable
Kindly note that the blessing of
civic pride. Both Kalamazooand
Toledo, Ohio, have received na- God will bring both spiritual and
tional publicity and this is all to materialrewards. The people who
the good.
know that they belong to the Lord
Think it over, people, and then and the Lord belongsto them are
if you have time in your busy a contented people.And when a
day write your opinionfor publi- people obey the Lord and keep
cation. Please hold it to 300 words His commandmentsmaterial blessand sign your name and address. ings follow. Zechariah spoke of
materialblessings. It is still true

Jamestown

•

schools of the Hamilton Community Cossolidation. Teachers on
the local school staff are William
Bocks, the new principal who was
in Bloomindalethe past two years,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Castens, Mrs.
Retha Haan, Mrs. Donna Northrip. Mrs. Virgina Ferris, Mrs.
Glenn Albers and Mrs. Charles
Wentzel. Because of crowed conditions the kindergarten class
meets in the Hamilton Auditorium.

By C. P. Dame

Ihureday by

...

Borculo Church Scene of Rites
_ ____

School opened

last week Thursday, as did all the

Sunday, Sept. 20
God's Promtoe «f Peace
(Bock at Zechariah)
Zechariah 7:»-12; 8:4-8; 12-13

The Home «f Um
HollandCity Now*
P u b
1 b • d
every

*

17, 1959

Hamilton
The Hamilton

mm

Friendly Corner Class

Mr and Mrs. Marvin Vredeveld Victor Brink. Route 5; a daugh- Universityof Michigan at Ann
Arbor. Robert Billet and Howard
were Sunday evening visitorswith ter, Susanne Kimberly, born FriMr and Mrs. Theron Van Rhee day to Mr and Mrs. Lawrence Veldhoff plan to continue studies
at Michigan State University in
and children of Drenthe.
Gezon. 399 College Ave
a
e.ast Lansing and Marcia Brink is
daughter.
Sharon
Joy,
born
FriMr. and Mrs Bill Aukema and
enteringthe latter institutionas a
childrenof Zutphen were Sunday day to Mr. and Mrs Justin HomFreshman Michael Calahan and
evening visitors af the home of kes, 1525 South Shore Dr
Carol Johnson plan to attend
Mr and Mrs Alfred Bowman and A son, Larry Dar, born Friday
Western Michigan University in
| to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Woodall,
Mr and Mrs. Don Vruggink and 284 West 22nd St : a daughter, Kalamazoo and Jerome Wassink,
a H o p e College graduate last
daughter spent Sunday evening Cynthia, born Saturday to Mr.
June will be enteringWayne State
with Mr and Mrs. Harold Heihn and Mrs. Refugio Banda. 525 ChiUniversityin Detroit.
and altended the evening worship cago Dr.; a son. CharlesRay, born
Dr Z Veldhuisrecentlyflew to
with them Mr and Mrs. Jim De Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Winter Haven. Fla . to attend the
Jonge. Ricky and Debby were also Bobeldyk,239 East Ninth St
funeral of his brother, Dr. John
visitors there.
A son, Robert John, born SunVeldhuis He accompanied a nepMrs Arnold Nienhuisentertained day to Mr and Mrs. Peter Yonkhew from Detroit, a son of the
with a party on Wednesday morn- er, route 5; a son. Jerry, born
deceased
ing and Mrs Harold Hassevoort Sunday to Mr and Mrs Leslie
Donald i.ohman, Hope College
on Wednesdaynight.
Doornewerd, 453 North 168th Ave.;
Mr. and Mrs Art Takken and a daughter,Dawn Marie, born Sun- graduate last June is planning to
Mrs Peter Takken of Terrace. day to Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin attend Western Seminary for his
theological course of study
Minn, were callers at the home of Vliem, 3694 West 19th St.

.

children.

Wed

To William John Meengs
embroideredbanquet cloth

with

hand-made lace and cutwork.a gift
of the bride's maternalgrandmother, Mrs. Mildred Mansfield.Miss
Suzanne Ward of Wallingford. Pa.,
attended the bride s book.
It was also announced that new William John Meengs, 148 East
Followinga wedding trip through
officers of the Women's Missionary 24th St. in a pretty wedding sol- New York State, Niagara Falls,
Union will be elected at the annual emnized Saturday afternoonin the Canpxla and Northern Michigan,
business meeting to be held Fri- Wallingford Presbyterian Church the couple will make their home
day, at the Forest Grove Reformed in Pennsylvania.
at 219 North Ingalls in Ann Arbor.
Church.
For the double ring ceremony For going away the new Mrs.

Rotarians Hold

performed by Dr John B. Rowland Meengs chose a gray sheer wool
the church was decorated with dress with black accessoriesand

a corsageof white sweetheartrosecandelabra.Yellow and white fall buds.
The bride, a graduateof Beaver
floral arrangements enhanced the
sterling service in the reception College. Jenkintown, Pa., where
HollandRotary Club observed its
she receivedher bachelor of fine
room.
annual "Ladies Night" Thursday
Mr. Settle gave his daughter in arts degree, Ls dental assistant in
at the Castle. About 125 Rotarians marriage. Her gown of pale ivory Ann Arbor. The groom attended
and their wives were present for silk peau-de-soiefloor length in Hope College and now is studying
at the University of Michigan
the event. Canapes were served front, was pulled into a sweep of
wide pleats trailing in the back. School of Dentistry. He is a memat 6 30 p.m. followed by a roast
The bodice appliqued with hand- ber of the Phi Alpha Kappa fraternity.
beef and lobster buffet.
clipped chantilly lace in front feaferns and palms, white gladioli and

Ladies Night

Bruce Mikula presided in the tured a V-n e c k 1 i n e and short
aitevesand the waist-lengthveil Theta Alpha Chapter
was attached to a large bow of Resumes Meetings
Mr and Mrs. Jess Kool are
Mr. and Mrs. Bowman last week
peau-de-soieappliqued with the
observing
their
silver
wedding
anTuesday Mss. P. Takken is stay- fdgar Smiths on Trip
same lace. She wore elbow length
Theta Alpha chapter of Beta
niversarythis week Friday and
ing in Holland for the winter. 1
Ca a
white kid gloves and a pearl neck Sigma Phi held its first meeting
Mr and Mrs. Paul Morley of lo tastern btates
will hold open house at their home
lace and carried a cascade ar of the year on Monday evening
Zeeland were Saturdayevening The Rcy
Smith mission. from 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. They have
rangement of white fuji chrysan- at the home -of Mrs. Robert Long.
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Arnold aries to Nlgenai who are spendlng been Hamilton residentsthroughthemums
and white sweetheart
Chapter president, Mrs. Gordon
out
the
years.
Nienhuis and family and on Suna furlough here are now on an
rosebuds with ti leaves.
Cunningham presided over t h e
treasurer.
day night they entertained Mr.
Mary Drenten will be attending
easterntrip Rev Smith of British
Mr. and Mrs. H Van KlompenThe program for the evening and Mrs. Don Grotenhuis and
Her sister, Miss Katheryn Settle meeting. Plans were made for the
birth is now an American citizen Junior College in Grand Rapids
berg and Yvonne visited with Mr. featured a talk and the showing family.
ot Orange, Calif.,as maid of hon- "Name the Plane” contestwhich
having completed the final formal- and Miss Sylvia Dubbink will enand Mrs. L. Bronsink in Byron of slides by Miss Linda Gordon,
less see."
or was gowned in olive green sat- will be held the week of Sept. 28.
ities Monday in Grand Rapids Cir- ter the Reformed Bible Institute
Center Sunday evening after the Holland s CommunityAmbassador, | KiwaniS Queens Serve
Ladies Night arrangements were in With a bell-shapedskirt. The Arrangements also were made for
of
that
city
for
a
course
of
study.
cuit Court. Rev. Smith will make
services.
in charge of Ab Martin, A1 Cou- velveteenbodice followed the de- a rushing coffee on Sept 24 at
who spent the summer in Brazil i
* Y
aa a
several addresses in the New JerRev
Paul
Veenstra
of
the
local
ture
and A. G. SaR
Special
music
included
instru
u,nner
0*
^omp
Meet
sign of the bride’s gown and she the home of Mrs. Paul Tucker,
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Van Oss
sey area, and his wife, the former Christian Reformed Church used
wore a bow headdress of match- and a Preferential Tea on Oct. 12
and son spent the weekend with mental selections "In the Garden"
Kiwanis Queens provided Ihe Nelle Breen of Holland,will visit as sermon themes "I am Christ's"
ing velveteen.Short white kid at Mrs. Chester Smith's home
Dr. and Mrs. Phil Huizenga in and “Ivory Palaces" by a girls’
Council of Calvinettes
dinner for the Kiwanis Club Mon- the Richard Petersonfamily in and "A Slighted Invitation." The
Mrs. Joseph Lang, Jr. closed the
Ypsilanti.
trio, Kathy Hoedema, Lois Van
gloves and matching olive grees
Annapolis.Md. Mrs. Peterson is Lord's Supper will be observed Organize for Season
meeting with a talk on her exday night at Kamp Kiwanis.
shoes
completed
her
outfit.
Her
Hoff
and
Diane
Marcus,
accomMr. and Mrs Abe Ver Strate
the former Alice Jean Smith, next Sunday The pastor was in
periencesas an airline hostess.
Vern Kupelian showed slides of
and sons enjoyed the Labor Day pained by Jeanne Frissel.Mrs.
An organizational meeting ot the bouquet included white fuji chrydaughter of the Edgar Smiths.
charge of the Young People’s
Members attendingwere the
santhemums
and
pothos
leaves.
Harland
Steele
conducted
deweekend with relatives at a cabin
the recent interclub meeting with
Also accompanyingthe Smiths Society on Sunday afternoon and Holland and Zeeland area Council
Gowns fashionedlike that of the Mesdames Richard Brown. Cunin Vanderbilt,Mich., a northern votionsand Mrs. Ray Brondyke,
of
Calvinette
Clubs
was
held
at
the Hyde Park Club in Chicago, is the Rev. Henry Evenhouse, sec- was assisted by Nancy Lampen,
maid of honor only in blue were ningham, George Josef, Lang,
president, conducted the business
town.
attendedby 16 Holland Kiwanians. retary of the ChristianReformed pianist and Junior Klein in closing the Prospect Park ChristianReworn by Miss Sara Settle and Miss Smith, Lamar Grisham,Tucker,
meeting.
formed
Church
Thursday
night.
Jerry Hop, son of Mr. and Mrs.
The invocationwas given by Board of Missions.Rev. Smith is devotions. New members received
Margo Meengs, sister- of the bride William Ketchum, Herbert JohnHostesses were Mrs. Lievense.
Plans for further council systems
Elmer Hop, is in Murphy Medical
Gerald Van Wyke. Ray Roth led supportedby Ninth Street Christian by transferwere Mr. and Mrs.
and groom, respectively.They son, Long and Joseph Yerina.
Mrs. Gerald Emmick, Mrs. Arendwere made and the rank and merCenter in Warsaw, Ind., where he
the singing. PresidentHarold Reformed Church.
La vern Schulte and two children
wore teal blue headdresses and
sen and Mrs. Brondyke.
it
badge
program
was
explained.
underwentan emergencyappenTregloan presided. Guests were
from the Oakland Church. Several
shoes and carried white fuji chry- Builders Class Prepares
Mrs.
Gil
Bos
presided
at
the
meetdectomy last week.
Ambrose Holford of Knoxville, Deputies Investigating
Sunday School teachers attended
santhemums.The bride designed
ing until the new officers were
For Veterans' Banquet
Tenn , and Henry Vander Linde.
A women’s trio from South Blen- Jury Finds Man Guilty
the S. S. Conventionheld in Grand
Vandalism in Schools
electedand she also led the de- and made her own gown as well
don sang at the eveningservice at Of Careless Driving
as
those
of
her
attendants.
The
votions.
At a regular meeting of the
the Reformed Church Sunday.
After deliberating about 15 minu- Mary Ellen Steketee
Ottawa County Deputies said Birthday Dinner Held
The officers are Mrs. Vernon'bride wore an heirloom petticoat BuildersClass of the First MethLast week Mr. and Mrs. H. Bow- tes, • six-member MunicipalCourt Honored at Shower
of her paternalgrandmother, the
Tuesday that vandals using a high- fQr Mfs SchoHenoor
Bolks, president, Mrs. Arthur
odist Church held Friday, plans
man enjoyed a couple days on a jury late Monday afternoonfound
powered rifle shot out windows of
Davies, vice president. Miss late Mrs. Sara D. Settle, which were made for the annual vetertrip to the Soo and Mackinac Ronald E. Van Dyke, 23. of 260
Miss Mary Ellen Steketee was the West Crisp School locatedon
Mrs Maggie Schaftenaar cele- Gladys Shumaker, secretary,Mrs. was worn at her wedding 51 years ans’ banquet to be held Sept. 30
Islimd. Tommy and Dick Bolt, Eait 11th St., guilty of careless guest of honor at a breakfast and Port Sheldon Rd. just east of US- brated her 93rd birthday anniverRalph Bouwman, treasurer,and ago. It was a hand-madeembroi- at 6:30 p.m. Mrs. Charles Scott
their grandsons, accompanied driving. Van Dyke was charged in kitchen shower given Thursday 31.
sary Tuesday at a dinner with her Mrs. Elmer Knoll, vice secretary- dered linen petticoat.
is the chairman of the banquet asconnectionwith a train car acci- morning by Mrs. Lucien Raven
them.
The Sheriffs Department is in- childrenat the home of her son- treasurer.
Selected organ music was played listed by Mrs. Clara Monetxa.
dent at the Uth St. crossinglast and daughter, Linda, at their vestigating this and a similarin- in-law and daughter.Mr. and Mrs.
Catechism classes are beginning
At the social hour which followed by Frank A. Mader who also acMrs. William Padgett presided at
August 9.
home, 109 West 12th St. Nineteen stance of vandalism which oc- William Sloot. 72 West 16th St., the meeting, handicraft ideas were companiedMrs. Edgar G. Stei- the meeting held in the home of
here this week.
Serving on the jury were Mrs. guests were present.
curred at the Townline school on with whom she lives.
mark when she sang "Hymn of Mrs. Scott at 127 River Hilla Dr.
exchanged.
' Mrs. Albert Grit is confined to Bertha Damstra, Andrew G. LamMiss Steketee will be married the evening of Sept. 8. Several Her childrenare Mr. and Mrs.
Anyone
desiring information Joy" by A. L. Waringa and Olive Mrs. Marvin Rotman led the dethe OsteopathicHospital in Grand
pen, Robert Barkema, John Men- Oct. 3 to David William Fischer windows were shot out with a .22 George Schaftenaar of Stevens
about CalvinetteCube may con- Dungan’s "Prayer of St. Francis votions and receivedthe sunshine
Rapids where he bad a cataract
ken. Henry Beelen and Leroy J. ot Kalamazoo.
cal. rifle, and severalbullets were Point, Wis., Mr. and Bin. Dick tact the officers of the council of Assissi."
removed from his left eye.
package.
Eaaenburg.
found imbeddedin the walls and Schaftenaar and Mr. and Bln.
At the receptionfor 150 guests
Mrs. Padgett closed the meeting
Bln. Albert Kooman is in SL Judge Corneliusvander Meulen
Queen Liljuokalaniof Hawaii door, deputies said. Residents in Sloot. Mrs. Schaftentar received The phrase au gratia means to held in the church’s reception with prayer and refreshmentswere
Mari’s Hospital, recoveringfrom
the area reported that they did many gifts, flowen and cards from cook in grated cheese under a faun, the bride’s table was set served afterwardsby- the hostess
^
'Akta^* *U***0rtS<>
l0Ql>
surgery.
not bear or tee anything unusual, family and friends.
flame until browned.
with heirloom white linen, band- and Mrs. Ethel Knutson.
ences to be held at the Holland Elects New Officers
Mrs Bert Arendsen was elected
Civic Center Sept 20. 23 and 24.
presidentof the Friendly Corner
The Mission Guild has asked for
Class of Tnnty Reformed Church
good used clothing 'o be brought
at a meeting Monday evening in
to the church for the Kentucky
the church lounge.Other officers
Mission.
are Mrs. ClarenceLuth, vice presiMr. and Mrs H. Bowman attenddent: Mrs. Leslie Me Carthy. seced the adult Bible conferenceat retary; Mrs. Anthony Lievense,
Camp Geneva the past weekend.

t c
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absence of President Charles Cooper and Bob Mills introducedthe
speaker, Dr. Clyde F. Cairy, professor pharmacology and physiology at Michigan State University
However, Dr. Cairy ’* presentation
had nothing to do with his profession. By avocationhe is an entertainer,and he mystified hi*
guest with a demonstrationof extra sensory perceptionand "sight-
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Seeking

Waldyke-Van Klavern

Rites

17, 1959

Read

Newlyweds Will Live

Chicago

In

Building

Permits
Nineteen applications for building permits totaling $55,34a were
filed last week with Building Inspector Gordon Streur in City Hall.

They

follow:

JeanetteVeltman, 136 West 18th
St„ aluminum siding, $1,500; Mooi
Roofing,contractor.
Bradford Gwaltney,42 East
Sixth St., rebuildroom on rear
ol home, $140; self, contractor.
William Goodyke, 269 West 21st
St., erect garage, 14 by 22 feet,
$770; self, contractor.
Henry Van Klink, 117 West 21st
St., repair garage overhead doors,
$150; Ed Oudman, contractor.
Lavern Welling,243 West 24th
St., fence for

swimming pool, $200;

no builder listed.
Banner Bakery. 200 River Ave.,
lower ceiling. $180; self, contractor.
Clarence Tubergan, 636 Central
Ave., garage, 14 by 20 feet, $700;

DRUGS FOR FORMOSA

—

Mrs. Marvin
Lambers,of 810 West 26th St., received an
overwhelmingresponse from 28 of 31 local
doctors in a plea for surplus drug samples
and other articlesfor the Taiwanese mountain people, on the island of Formosa where
a typhoon recently killed thousands and left
thousands more injured and homeless. James
Franks of Grand Haven asked Mrs. Lambers

self, contractor.

Margaret Borgman, 284 East 14th
new window in kitchen,
$100; self, contractor.
Harry Glatz, 77 West Ninth St.,
aluminum siding, $2,500; Quality
Roofing, Grand Rapids, contractor.
C. Barendse, 195 West 32nd St.,
install two tanks and pump, $1,500;
Ray Ten Have, contractor.
W. H. Stolp, 179 East 26th St.,
replacewindow, $150; Peter Meeusen. contractor.
Homkes and Boersma, West 34th
St , new house and garage. 34 by
St., install

severaldays ago to contact doctors on behalf

operatingin emergency areas. When Mrs.
Lambers and 14-year-old Darlene Eshenaur
of 472 West 19th St. went around to the
doctors they received an estimated half-ton
of assorted drugs and medical suppliesworth
an estimated $ 3,0 0 0. Wednesday Miss
Eshenaur, Franks, and Mrs. Lambers (left to
right) loaded a truck with the drugs which
will be sorted, listed, and sent to Formosa on
U S. Navy ships.

of World Vision, an outreach organization

(Sentinel photo)

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Lee Woldyke '
Prospect Park Christian Re- and Karl Westerhof.cousins of the
formed Church was the scene of groom and bride, respectively,
2j feet, $10,560 and $1,100; self, the wedding on Aug. 28 of Miss
served as ushers.Mary Waldyke,
contractor
Mary Jane Van Klavern, daughter the groom's sister,played wedding
Dr. W. G. Winter, College and
of Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceVan music and soloist, Mrs. Mary
27th St., new house with attached
Klavern, 641 Howard Ave., and Ellen Van Der Hill, sang “O
garage, $25,988; Russell LaMar,
Jerry Lee Waldyke, son of Mr. Promise Me”/ and "The Wedding
contractor.
and Mrs. Joe Waldyke, 19 Lincoln Prayer.”
Joe A. Meyering, 200 East 26th
J. Lindsay Miller, 45, of 495
Ave., Zeeland
Mothers of both the bride and
Si., roof over patio, 10 by 10 feet,
Decorationsincluded palms, can- the groom wore pink rose corsages Lincoln Ave , who was found
$40: self, contractor.
guilty of putting in a private sewdelabra. white gladioli and huckle- to complement their ensembles.
James McNitt,320 West 28th St., berry. Dr. Jacob T Hoogstra perThe bride'smother had a light er system at hi.s home without a
breezeway and garage added to
formed the double ring ceremony blue linen sheath dress with match- permit and not in accordance with
house, $1,200; Harold Langejans,
at 8 p.m.
ing lace jacket and pink and health department regulations, was
contractor.
A floor length gown of Chantilly white accessories while the sentenced by Municipal Judge
Cornie Van Loo, 600 West 23rd
lace was worn by the bride who groom's mother chose rose lace Cornelius vander Meulen Friday
St., new garage, 16 by 22 feet,
was given in marriage by her over taffeta with matching lace to pay $25 fine and $9.50 casts.
$880; self, contractor.
A 15-day jail sentencewill be susfather. Features of the gown were jacket and white accessories.
Norman Bos, West 38th St., new the jewel neckline, delicately emAssistingat the receptionheld pended if a sewer system is inhouse with 'attached garage, 24 by
broidered in sequins and pearls, in the church parlors for 100 guests stalled in accordance with health
50 feet, $14,844 and $1,040; self,
and the bouffantskirt formed by were Mr. and Mrs. David Becks- department requirements within
contractor.
an overskirt of chantilly with tiers fort and Mr. and Mrs. Donald 10 days.
Janet Fik. 244 East 11th St.,
City SanitarianJames H. Hensof tulle at the bottom. The long Zwagerman who attended the gift
new siding and remodeling,$650; sleeves were pointed at the wrists.
room, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Lank- ley signed the complaint against
Holland Ready Roofing Co., conA tiara of orange blossoms fa- heet who poured punch. Miss Judie Miller Aug. 20 and Miller pleadtractor.
shionedof seed pearls and irides- Westerhof who presided at the ed not guilty the followingday.
Del Van Tongeren. Wooden Shoe
cent sequins,released the elbow guest book and Mr. and Mrs. Tony At the trial Aug. 27, Judge vanrestaurant, US-31 and 16th St., new
length veil of French illusion.She Kiekintveldwho served as master der Meulen took the case under
dining room, 20 by 60 feet, $6,000;
advisement and found Miller guilcarried a white nurse's Bible with and mistressof ceremonies.
Smeenge Brothers,contractors.
white orchid and streamers.
After Sept. 14 the newlyweds ty on Sept. 3

Sentence
Imposed

Sewer

The

in

Case

L

make their home at 4104 Hill
At the time he found Miller guilAnn Arbor, following their ty, Judge vander Meulen issued
gen, whose street length gown of wedding trip to northernMichigan a lengthy opinion which likely
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Alderinkof yellow tissue silk over taffeta was and Canada. For traveling the will be set a precedent for other
Grant} Rapids spent the holiday complemented with a headpieceof bride wore a cotton toast colored septic tank sewer systems. In it
weekend in the home of the latter's matching yellow petals with a nose sheath dress with rust cummer- the judge [ jinted to dangers
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Run- veil. She carried a colonial bou- bund and brown and white acces- ol draining sewage into a public
kel. On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Al- quet of yellow and white carna- sories. She wore a white orchid stream which childrenimd attraccorsage
tive and he pointed to possibilities
derink. Mr. and Mrs. Runkel and tions
A gown of white embroidered nyThe bride, a graduate of Hol- of spreading disease and contamMr. and Mrs. Robert Gooding and
daughter.Sara, were guests in the lon over blue taffeta was worn land ChristianHigh School, grad- ination, both to childrenwho like
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ali Dribuis- by the flower girl, Lynn Bouwman, uated from Blodgett Memorial to play in such streams and to
and her headpiece of blue petals ---Hospital ---School
--- of Nursing on Sept. pv
persons
i
i living
“tf V/I1
on said stream• beson of South Haven.
Miss Laura Bulls of Chicago released a tiny veil. The ring- 9. The groom, a graduate of Hoi- low the Miller residenceor other
spent the weekend here in her bearer. Ray Van HeuvelenJr. land ChristianHigh School and persons using the stream fur var-

Ganges

bride's only attendantwas

will

her sister, Mrs. George Van Tuber- St.,
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cottage.

carried the rings on a white satin Calvin College, will attend the ious purposes.
assisted Universityof Michigan School of
The opinion pointed out that
Volkers Medicine.
Miller had begun to constructa

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Roediger pillow. Gordon Langejans
had as guests the past week the as best man and Ronald
latter's daughter,Mrs. Anne
Gamboa and son Luther of Chicago.

Miss Hannah Person is a paitient in the Frank Mosier Nursing

Mr. ond Mrs. Chorlts M. Murrln ’
(DuSoor photo)
Wedding vows were exchanged jacket and beige and white accesby Miss Joyce M. Dlsbrow and series. Mrs. Murrin wore a dress
Charles M. Murrin at 12:30 p.m., o f rose beige silk and accented
Aug 29 in the St. Francisde Sales with lace and matching accesChurch
sories. Both of the mothers wore
Bouquets of white gladioli and corsages of mint green fugi mums.
white daisiesdecorated the altar A luncheon reception for 65
for the single ring ceremony per- guests was held at the American
formed by the Rev. Msgr. A. J. Legion MemorialPark clubhousa
LcRoux, V. F.
immediately following the cereThe bride, daughter of Mrs. mony. Miss Margo Munro, James
Lucille Dlsbrow of 51 East 13th Root, Miss Sylvia Wiidschut and
St., was escorted to the altar by Ronald Disbrow served at the
her uncle Elmer Anderson of Ben- punch bowls. Miss Dorothy Larion
ton Harbor. She wore a gown of was in charge of the gift room
white lace and carried an arrange- and Miss Joan Disbrow passed the
ment of white sweetheart roses and guest book. Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
fugi mums. The gown featured Draper assisted as master and
short sleeves,a modified sweet- mistress of ceremonies.
heart neckline outlined with seed The new Mrs. Murrin changed
pearls and a ballerina length skirt. to a brown print silk sheath dress
Her shoulder length veil of illu- with a straw picture bat and
sion was held In place by a flat brown accessories for the wedding
bow of matching white lace and trip.
seed pearls.
The bride is a graduate of HolThe groom, son of Mr. and Mrs. land High School, Patricia Stevens
Charles Murrln of Hazleton, Pa., Modeling School, and had been
chose hi.s brother,David Murrin, employed as a receptionist for
as best man. The ushers were Mies Vander Rohe. Architect, in
Joseph Lona of Hazleton, Pa., and Chicago.
George Beechay from Indiana.
Mr. Murrin is a graduate of
Miss Jean Disbrow, twin sister the Universityof Idaho where ha
of the bride was maid of honor. received a Bachelor of Science deShe was attired in a street length gree in Business.He is presently
dress of blue cupioni and whife employed as an auditor in tha
accessories.Her headpiece was systems department of Corn Prostyled in matching cupioni petals ducts and Best Foods Corporaand she carried an arm bouquet of tions in Chicago.
light blue and white fugi mums
The bride'smother entertained
and white ribbons.
the families and out-of-stateguests
As bridesmaid. Miss Patricia at a lawn dinner party on Aug. 28.
Daugherty of Chicago. III., wore A pre-nuptial shower was given
an identical ensemble.
by Miss Ethelwynne Merillatin
For her daughter's wedding, Chicago.
Mrs. Dishrow chose a beige cupiThe newlyweds will reside at
oni dress with a matching lace 1960 North Lincoln Ave., Chicago.

Supervisors Approve Plans

dry well within 16 feet of the
stream which is in \iolation of
the ordinanceThe opinion also

—

MRS. MICHIGAN STATE FAIR
Mrs. James Boyce of
Saugatuck is shown here as she officially was crowned Mrs.
Michigan State Fair at family day activities held last week
in Detroit. Placing the crown on her head is Eldon Rosegart,
presidentof the State Fair Commission. Mr. and Mrs. Boyce
were guests at Fort Shelby Hotel as Mrs. Boyce awaited her
tour of activities in celebrationof the honor.

quoted Hensley's July 2 letter to
Miller which stated "Waste lines
from your dwellingwere expelling
Home.
sewage into a water way which
Mrs. Bernice Knox and Mrs.
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' — At! The board also made plans for is in direct violation of city and
Anne Barnes were Saturday eveClerk's Office Now Open
ning dinner guesLs in the home of a special session of the Board of a "John R. Dethmers Day" to be state laws You are requested to
For Voter Registrotion
Mr. and Mrs. William Broadway. Supervisors Thursday afternoon, observed Oct. 28 put on by the make applicationwith this office Rep Gerald R Ford announced29. Allendale: Nov 3, Nunica: Nov
the
board
approved
plans
for
a
Ottawa
County
Bar
Association.
for
a
permit
and
make
corrections
Mrs. James Zerinka and son,
today that he will inaugurate his 4. Spring Lake Nov 1. Grand
The city clerk's office in City
James, of Erie, Pa. have been new county jail and authorized the Dethmers started out as an at- as required by law
fifth annual Mobile Office tour of Haven: Nov 6. Pori Sheldon:Nov.
Mrs.
Robert
Hall
opened
her Hall will be open until 5:30 p.m.
visiting in the home of her mother, architects, Vander Meiden and torney in Zeeland,became justice
Another letter dated July 9 re- Kent and Ottawa Counties at Ry- 9 Borculo Nov. 10. Zeeland Nov.
home for the first meeting of the this week Monday through Friday
Koteles of Grand Haven, to ad- of the peace, then prosecutorof quested Miller to appear at the ron Center. Tuesday. Sept ?2 and 12. Holland: Nov 13. Hudsmnille:
Mrs. David Howland.
fall season of the Margaret Hum- for the convenienceof personsnot
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Marshall vertise for bids which will be open- the county, followed by attorney sanitarian's office to show cause Ford will be in Holland on Thurs- 1 Nov 16. Slandale and .Nov. 17,
mer Hospital Guild Mrs William already regiateredas city voters.
Wyoming,
have returned from a vacation ed Friday. Oct. 16. at 3 p.m. In general and finally chief justice why legal action should not be day. Nov.
Monday, Sept. 21, is the final
Lalley served as co-hostess.
trip around the lake visiting the the event the steel strike is not of the Michigan Supreme Court
taken. Testimony shows Miller Congressman Ford reportedthat
New
president.Mrs Robert day for registration for people to
new bridge and the Wisconsin settled three days prior to that The board adjourned subjectto did appear in response to one of fie W1|| mai<tl ojj S|{)p„ this year Third Church Extends Call
Sligh. presided over the businesi vote in the special Oct. 19 election
Dells. Their little son stayed with date, the opening may be extend- the call of the chair.
these letters and that there * as concludingthe tour on No\ 17 at
meeting where plans were dis- for sewerage improvementsfor
a discussion about the matter but Wyoming City. His stop in Holland To Kalamazoo Pastor
Mr. and Mrs Eugene Marshall of ed
Holland.On that day, the clerk i
cussed lor the coming year.
no indicationthat any definite will l>e at the southwestcorner of
St. Joseph while his parents were
It Is expected the new jail will
The
congregation of Third
Plans include the purchase of office will be open from 8 a.m.
away.
plans were submitted for approv- Eighth St. and Central Au*
cost between $320,000and $350, •
formed Church voted Sunday five new tray tables for the hos- to 8 p.m.
al to the city sanitarian. On Aug
Mrs. Robert Simonds Sr. has 000. The two architects submitted
The stops are located to bring
Registration last week was slow,
20. Miller had commenced to dig the office within six miles of the morning to instruct the consistory ')l,al The (:uild a*ain a(ioP^
dosed her cottage on the lake- 28 sheets of drawings and went
according to City Clerk Clarence
. . .,
I selling of Christmas wrapping paa dry well without having obtain- homes of 90 per cent of the citishore and returnedto her home in into considerabledetail Vander
Grevengoed. Persons living in Van
"> '•xlend a faN 10 'hp Re'
as a rand ra.S..g pr.j2c.. Mr.
The annual year book for the e(j permission, resulting in the
Effingham, 111.
Meiden said William Nestle of the
zens of the Fifth DistrictHe has sell A. Vande Bunte, of Kalama- 1 |{0|H.rj Abbe was appointedchair- Raalte and Lakeview areas, which
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Humpfeld Departmentof Corrections has 1959-60season lor the Elizabeth Complaint.
averaged about a lousand visitors
recently annexed to the city, are
zoo, to become pastor of Third .man.
Schuyler Hamilton Chapter,
of Muskegon were weekend visit- verbally approved the plans.
on these annual tours.
particularly urged to register as
Daughters of the American RevoChurch. Rev. Vande Bunte s pas- 1 New members Mrs. Henry Mass
ors in the home of Mrs. Margaret
city voters.
The general contract will include lution, has been prepared by a
This year he will again use a
Simonds. Mrs. Humpfeld remained
tor of the Bethany Retormed and M/^('huand,er0aks were wel‘
the mechanical and electrical quo- committee consisting of Mrs.
two-room mobile home to provide
corned by the group.
for a longer visit.
tations in the prices. Jail equipa receptionarea and a private Church of
| Attending the meeting were the
KHOW;.,,
Mr. Willard Cooley of Kalama- ment will be a separate cost and Harold Niles, vice regent, as chairconferenceroom No appointment The vacancy for pastor was Mesdames Robert Abbe, William
man.
Mrs.
Roy
Champion.
Mrs.
zoo spent a few days last week kitchen equipment also will be
IS necessary and all persons are created when the Rev. Chi ist.an i Appledorn.Jud Bradford, Robert
William Hakken, Miss Mary Mchere with her mother, Mrs. Emma
special. The present garage and Lean and Mrs Larry Gender
Hjl1 Kl‘nn^h “elder. Robert HoJACKSON
(Special' - Holland. invited The office will be open Wahoor(1 ai.C(.p,tHla cai| beMiller and while here observed boiler house will be removed and
.. beck, Donald Ladewig. William
Theme for the year is "Faith of Zeeland and Grand Haven nolice from 2 30 until 8 p
come pastor ot a church in Oradol, . .. .. , ,, , %' '
her mother's birthdaywith a din- the new jail will have two boilers,
"During the past four years."
Our Fathers Living Still."
pistol teams had a cold day Thursner.
N J . in December The Rev ‘Lalley. Henry Maentz, Garth Newone to service the jail and the
The
programs include a talk by day at the 22nd annual Michigan
Mrs. Nellie Metzger of Grand other to provide heat for the court
Holland's Community Ambassador, Police Shoot at the police range
Rapids was a guest from Monday house.
Keith Van Harte. Dale Van OosterMiss Linda Gordon, in October: a here
until Wedneday in the home of
both encouraging and helpful. We tem,,erthan 60 members of Trinity Ladies' program on National Civil Dehout, Donald Van Ry, and ArOnly Grand Haven's first team
Mr. and Mrs Otto Heinze.
.
‘
thur Schwartz.
The board acted to pay 50 per- fense in November with Hans of patrolman Robert De Wec.-e have been able to assist many
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Geelhoed of
cent of the remaining $17,210 due Suzenaar as speaker; an evening and Chief Richard Klempel man- stituents having specific problems Christian School Circles
The October meeting will be
Grand Rapids were weekend guests
the J. M. ClemenshawCo. for its meeting in December with a pro- aged to place, coming in third in involving the Federal Government Planning Style Show
held at the home of Mrs. Henry
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
and have had an opportunity to disappraisalsof county farm land, gram on music from Hope College. Class D
Maentz, 567 Lawndale Cl.
Charles Green.
cuss public policy with numerous
The Prospect Park Christian
although there was still some disHolland’sfirst team of patrol)UGH PAINT WAS
The January meeting will be a
Mrs. Mary Bartholomew had as
individuaLs.” Ford said
School Circle and the Zeeland Eggplant is said to be a native
sension from some board membirthday tea with a talk on the men Clarence Van Langevelde and
guest over the weekend Mr. and
BV
AUTO RE0MRMEN
The
complete
schedule
includes:
Christian School Circle No 12 are of southern Asia, where it has
bers on the appraisal. The original
libraryby Mrs. Hazel Hayes. In Paul Nieboer and Sgt. Ike De
Mrs. W. J. Slater and Mrs. McSept. 22, Byron Center; Sept 23, planning a style show to be held ty'en cultivated since remote anLAST
Yf
AP
TO PAINT THE
contract called for $121,400 and the
February members of the chapter, Kraker finished fifth in Class C.
Culloch of Chicago
Dutton; Sept. 24. Caledonia; Sept. Sept 25 at 8 p m. in the Holland tiquity.
$17,210represented the final 15
Zeeland’s
newly-appointed
Chief
QUEEN MARY 6QOO TIMES 1
Miss Ruth Turner, Miss Mary Me
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Miller per cent.
29. Alto: Oct. 1, Ada: Oct. 2, Har- Civic Center.
Lean and Mrs. Milton Hinga, will Larry Veldheer and Chief A1 Boss, vard; Oct. 6, Rockford:Oct. 7,
of this place and Mr. and Mrs.
"The
Fashion
Fair"
with
90
minAfter considerable discussion, present "The Past. Present and who leaves the department SaturOv«r lit million gollont ol auto iKQuat
Kenneth Monique of Douglas have
Grattan; Oct. 8, Comstock Park; utes of fun. fashion and prizes
the board adopted a resolution to
and anamal war* uatd to raftniahdam*
Future of DAR.” The March meet- day, came in seventh in Class D,
returned from a week vacation
Oct 14. Cedar Spring; Oct. 15, will feature fashionsby Jaarda s
pay $146 a year toward the pension
agad can. Damagt to your car can So
The
State
Police
no.
1
team
won
ing will be devoted to consertrip to ttre Ozarks.
Sand Lake and Oct. 16. Lowell.
of Zeeland
pay of Kathryn Groenveld, supercostly,it yours not adaquataly Imurod.
vation with Mrs. Harry Wetter as the Class A championship, as
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Beiler and
Oct. 19, Sparta; Oct. 22. Kent
Co-chairmen for the event are
vising nurse of the county after
Ask your agsnt how litttaIt costa to got
they
tied
with
defending
Detroit
speaker
and
in
April
the
DAR
family of Paw Paw called on Mrs.
City. Oct. 26. Conklin; Oct. 27, Mrs. Harold Boss and Mrs. Herseveral years at Holland Hospital.
top-notch protection with Stato Farm.
ot home end
Good Citizens and the Michigan police team on total score and Coopersville; Oct. 28. Marne; Oct. man Medema.
Gordon Spencer Sunday in the
There was some discussion on a
Girls State representativeswill went ahead by virtue of four more
Plummer nursing home.
communication from the Co.-ps of give :*;ports.
bulls-eyes. Class B winner was the
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Wheeler and
Bon Von Unto, Agont
Engineers regarding a bridge to
Jackson first team, while Trenton
The
year
will
close
with
a
little son of Sturgis were guests a
be built on M-104 over the outlet
177
Collofo
fk KX 44188
won
Class
C
and
Southgate,
Class
luncheon in May when annual refew day last week in the home of
to Spring Lake. The corps sought
ports of delegates to the State D.
Mr. and Mr. Charles Collins.
..
an expressionfrom the board on Conference and to the National Gov. G. Mennen Williams prea fixed bridge or a basculebridge.
sented the trophies. Trooper
Chester
Boumonn, Agont
Congress will be given.
Marriage Licenses
Soring Lake village and Grand
Robert Steinhurt of the State
111 E. SI*
fh. B
.
.
f
*
*
#5i
^
Ottawa Couaty
Haven city already have opposed
Police was awarded a revolver
Thomas R. Jordan, 21, Grand a fixed bridge and the Ottawa Boat Trailer Missing
for high aggregate score of 294 of
TOUR HOSTSi
Haven, and Ethel J. Vickers, 24, County Road Commission is re- Ottawa County deputiesare in- a possible 300. Donald Ward, BatPAUL
AND
CDNA VAN RAALTI
route 1, Spring Lake; Donald Har- maining neutral in the matter. vestigating the theft of a boat trail- tle Creek Township,won the chief’s
rington,24, Grand Haven, and In April, 1957, the Ottawa County er from Grissen’sSport Shop on pistol match.
ACROSS FROM FOSTQFFICI
Marilyn Roeema, 18, Spring Lake; Board of Supervisorswent on re- the Ottawa Beach Rd., sometime
ZIELAND
Henry Yager, Jr., 20, Grand Haven cord approving a lift bridge and over the weekend. Owner Jack
Geriatricsis the name for the
and Sharon Schroeder,20, route 2, the board Thursday reaffirmedthis Grissen reportedthe trailer had a specialtyof conditions of advancCLOSED
SUNDAYS
1
5th St
Grand Haven.
ACUOB.
IWoot crib.
ing years.
MamoMaatl

For

New Ottawa County
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New

Here Are

Paul R. Olmstead
7th Grade Unified Studies

Robert Weber
Elementary Phys. Ed.
iiv-

17, 1959

Teachers for City's Public Schools

Nancy Wheeler

Doornbo,

Chorle.
Speech Correctiomst

^

Elementary Phys. Ed.

Kamp

Mr,,

Mr,. A,di. Vond.
Klao.^T
3rd Grade, Washington 1st Grade, Washington

Donald Johnson
Sixth Grade

Lorraine Bertsch
4th Grade

-

ITT

w-

%

i

S
Mn. Donna N.

Hill

Marilyn Smeenge
Middle Elementary

2nd Grade, Lincoln

Kenneth Rynbrandt

Janet Long
Middle Elementary

Special Education

Steven Von Grouw
Special Education

Mrs. Mary Lou Van Bruggtn
8th Grade Unified Studies

Maxine Macinnii
Physical Education

Amy R. Keck
7th Grade Unified Studies

James R. Jebb

David C. Botch

Exchange Teacher From Chile
Will Teach Spanish
A newcomer to the Holland High
School faculty this year is Julia
A Fernandez of Temuco. Chile,
here as an exchange teacher under
the Fullbright commission.
Miss Fernandez, a petite senorKa from the sister continent, will
teach first and second year Spanish in the high school while Mrs.
Margaret Lashua of Holland teaches English in Sanstiago. Miss Fernandez' home town of Temuco
lies south of Santiago, the capital
ol Chile, the long, long country
which is only 221 miles wide but
extends 2,627 miles along the west
roast of South America.

Teachers
Are Hired
Contracts for three more new
teachers for the public schools

were approved by the Board of
Education Monday night.
Mrs

husband is a student at the University

high

teach

school training

at

Fred R. Freers
7th Grade Unified Studies

Real-

gymnasium Wien IV in Prague and
received an A. B degree from
Montana State College She also
studied at New York University
and the Universityof Michigan,.

Zeeland

Miss Fernandez, who has had
several years' experience on the

Julia A. Fernandez

high school or liceo level 'Spanish
Includes both junior high and high

•chool\ expects to place emphasis
on conversationalSpanish in
teaching classes here.
will be here for one year
. at least that's what her

S’

Zeeland

superintendent

of

Mn. Oral Etch
Home Making

!

Gerald Blauwkamp
7th Grade Arithmetic

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Arendson of
Gary. Ind . were recent guests at
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Germ Goorman.

Peter Altalai of Vienna.Austria.
Schools J F
Schipper reported
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Poest
has been engaged to teach GerWednesday
that
total enrollment spent a few days with their daughman in grades 7, 8. 9 and 10 He
attended Vienna High School and ln ,he Publ>c schools this year, m- ter and family Mr and Mrs Peterthe Royal "Ludovika"Military eludingthe recentlyannexed dis- | son m Lansing. Ill
Miss Hope Beckering has reAcademy receivinga lieutenant's tricLs is 1.3% students. Of the
degree 'equal to bachelor of total.734 are in High School, 147 turned home after spending sevscience degree
He u married >n Junior High, 436 in Lin- eral weeks with friends in Los
and has a son
coln Elementary School. 33 at Angeles. Calif
Mrs Jessie Dalman of Holland Townline School and 46 at Olive Mr. and Mrs Jack Boonstra,
states “teotle '"t
Mrs. Nelson Boonsira of St Joe
will teach half-time in Junior High Cenetr School
'a"d ''“'or™' hereare she
School, both in historyand guidZeeland High School opened last and Morris Van Loo of Chicago

Miss Fernandez is not a newcomer to America She spent her junior year at Wheaton College in
Norton. Mass , and then returned
to graduate from the University of
Santiago with a degree as state
teacher, majoring in English
The tiny teacher 'five feet, 98

term for secondary school which

.

of Michigan,will

elementary German She had her

back home In HollandMrs. Lashua
taught Spanish. Now they both
teach their native languages.
That's turnaboutfair play.

only.

Lisa Khan wno was born in

Prague, Czechoslovakia, and whose

Back home in Temuco. Miss
Fernandez taught English. And

She

More

Three

Here

Mrs. S. Elhart

HHS
L.

HHS

Phys. Ed., Football

Rowell

English

Weds Ann Bloodgood

Dies in Zeeland

'

ZEELAND

,

,

|

1

i

Special)

—

Susan Elhart, 68, wife of Simon
Elhart of 238 East Lincoln Ave.
Zeeland, died at her

home

unex-

;

)

pectedly Saturday noon following

a heart

attack.

^

She was a member of First Reformed Church, the Light Bearer*
ii"h
schoo<|l|dyS|(WlSbkarP
0' that
!h'l,ne"dl-v
high school
faculty, bu now
Sunday School Class. Ladies Aid
srhnni hac ciartna
, said
They are genuinely interestance. Her home town is Detroit and Tuesday morning with a general enjoyed a two weeks vacation re- Society. Mission Circle and a forsortingat Cedar vi Me
mer Sunday School teacher. She
,0 she attended Bedford High School . assembly of all studentsat which
Spanish teacher at E. E. Fell Jan31 hon*
Mr. and Mrs Morris Counts of also was a member of the Amerthere She received an
de- Student Council PresidentKen Folgree from Michigan Sate Umver- kert presided The Rev Raymond | S’ Petersburg.Fla . spent several ican Ugion Auxiliary and was acMiss* Fernandez'
leaching
Youth,
ci iianur* teaming
----- 16, Hurt
sity and an M A degree from the Beckering who led the first -day days with Mrs Jacob Van Dorp tive in the Rest Haven Guild. Her
ngnmenLs m the high school are In Rear-End Collision
l Diversityof
devotions. Remarks and class and other relatives
husband is sexton of the Zeeland
not as yet associated w ith the elMr and Mrs Arthur Engeisma Cemetery
The building and grounds com- schedule instructionsand infortmentary Spanish program. For 1 tlJSeoe H Smith 16 of route mittee announced that it has rent- mation were given by Principal and childrenrecently spent a few
Mrs. Elhart was formerly Susan
severalyears, elementary schools Holland, was released after ed the former Bontekoe house at
f M Marcus, and Supt Schipper days in Chicago with relatives. De Haas and was born in West
have been teaching Spanish or I treatmentat Holland Hospitalfor 6<) West 15th St. and a house at introducedthe new faculty memThe Parking meters, recently in- Olive.
German starting in the fourth
u
stalled in Zeeland, will he in effect
30 West 151 h St as well as the bers to the student body.
Surviving besides the husband
grade. The German program has
contusions and possible
building and land at 26th St and
Zeeland ChristianSchools Supt. weekdays Irom 8 a m. until 6 pm. are two sons, Baxter J. of Tranow reached into the ninth and ' nb fracllJreji' recm«d in a two- Washington Ave The latter offer
until
verse City and Justin of Zeeland;
J
Mulder reports that the and Saturdays from
10th grades in the high school and car crash at 4 15 p
Saturday was for Jiooo |0r one year from ! school has greatly improved bus 9 30
Meters will not be in five grandchildren;three sisters,
Spanish has extendedto the eighth on M 2! and 120th A\e
Dick Zuiep who had prev iously ! sen ice for elementarystudents effect on Sundays or legal holi- Mrs. Mary Vellenga of Fremont,
days
1 this year by using two busses inMrs. Dan Ebels of North Holland,
'oumy depuNen tickeled owned the
hor those students pursuing
'
Sprinkling restrictions are still Mrs Sadie Boersma of Grand
ln the latter case, a check with stead of one.
eign languages,classes are held
°r 31 ure 10 ket-P an as the city assessor revealed that Christianschools report a total in effect m Zeeland. Due to the Rapids; two brothers, Gerrit De
twice a week alternatingwith sureiJ l‘ear distance, after his car
taxes on the property would ! enr°llment of 645 students this fact that the repairs on the water Haas of Fremont, Peter De Haas
gym classes1 during the seventh I Ji,ruck tne rear of a car drnen amount to $700 to $800 a year Al- | year The enrollment last year pump have not yet been com- of Grand Rapids; one brother-ineo'tsesghfnr
fu!' Cre(i'1by
61- 3% Gordon though the net revenue us not great, was 625. Of the total. 241 students pleted and that the water consum- law, Anthony Van Dyke of Grand
ption is at a high rate, the water Rapids.
fn the n n
,are a' ailable S' ' a's Brandl slowed for a left the board decided to rent the pro- are in Kindergarten.1st. 2nd and
in the ninth grade. In time, both lorn
perty, both to protectthe green- on section of the 3rd grade at restriction placed in effect two
foreign language programs will be I Deputies estimated damage at houses and other buildings, and t berry St school The rest attend weeks ago, must be continued.
Gleaners Class Elects
The first meeting of the Mission
for the revenue,since a consider- the West CentralAve School. The
program'^
eaib 10
"lodel Smith
Officers
for Year
car and Biandt s 1953 model.
able percentagepaid in city taxes combined lull leaching staff in- and League members and women
of
the
church
will
be
held
in
reverts back to the schools
cludes 23 teachers.
The annual meeting of the
Vice PresidentHarry Frissel The first ChristianSchool PTA Faith Reformed Church Tuesday. Gleaners Class of Third Reformed
Mr. ond Mrs. LeonordGeorge Rowell
presided at the meeting m the meeting will be hold Sept. 23 at Di Margaret Roltschaefer will
Church was held Friday evening The marriage of Miss Ann wore ballerina dresses of white tafspeak.
absence of PresidentCarl C. An- the Third ChristianReformed
in the church parlors. Mr*. W. S. Elizabeth Bloodgood, daughter of feta. each differentiated by a pasdreasen. Also absent was Wendell Church. Mr. Mulder said The
Young presided. Devotions were
the Rev. and Mrs. Charles E. tel band in the skirt.They carried
A Miles. The invocation was given faculty and school board party, Zeeland Youths Unhurt
conducted by Mrs. J G. Kooiker
basketsof matching pastel flowers
by Alvin J. Cook The meeting ad- for teachers,board members and
on the s u b j e c t "ChristianCou- Bloodgood of Brooklyn, N, Y., to and ivy, and wore matching pastel
In
Automobile
Crash
journed at 9 15
after which their wives and husbands, will be
Leonard George Rowell, son of
rage.''
veils.
board members and others pre- held Sept. 18 at the CentralAvenue
ZEELAND 'Special'— David Lee The following officers were Mr. and Mrs. Hugh S. Rowell of
William Hoffmann of SchenecSchool.
sent loured the new machine shop
128 West 29th St., took place Aug.
Arendsen, 16. route 1, Zeeland, and electedfor the coming year: Pretady, N. Y., served as the best
29, in the Reformed Church of
and the renovated music rooms. New officer* of the Gilbert D.
man. The ushers were Lewis RowHerbert Boersen. 16, route 2, Zee- sident, Mrs. G. Hyma; vice preKarsten Post, American Legion
sident, Miss Jeanette Veltman; South Bushwick,of which the ley of Port Washington. N, Y.,
were formally installedfor the land, were taken to the Zeeland secretary,Mrs. C. Burgh; assis- bride’s father is the pastor. A re- Denton Mann of Me Keesport, Pa.,
coming year, at the local Legion Hospital tor examination and re- tant secretary, Mrs. G. Bredeweg; ception followed in the church
the Rev. James A. Neevel of
organization's regular meeting at leased following an automobileac- treasurer, Mrs. C. Meeusen; assis- house.
Clarksville,N. Y., and Belton JoyThe ceremony was performed by
the Legion Hall on S State St.,
ner of Siler City, N. C.
cident at 12 15 p.m Monday on tant treasurer, Mrs. R. Hoedema;
Rev. Bloodgood after he had given
last Thursday evening. Officers
Store hours for October and installed in the ceremony were: Quincy Ave. one-eighthmile west mission treasurer, Mrs. R. Hoede- his daughterIn marriage.The Rev. Mrs. Rowell is a 1957 graduate
mission
treasurer.
Mrs.
H.
De
of Hope College. She was on the
November and plan* for sales pro- Elmer Ensing. sergeant at arms: ol 88lh St.
Jack H. Hascup, pastor of the Remotions and Christmas street de- Rich Lamer, chaplain:Ned BergsThe 1954 model car, driven by Free; assistanttreasurer,Mrs formed Church of Staten Island faculty of the public schools of
M. Pelgrim.
Lowell. Mich, for two years and
corations were discussed Monday ma, historian:Irvin Smith, trea- Arendsen, left the road and rolled
at Port Richmond, Staten Island,
Hostesses were Mr. M. Mulder
is presentlyon the faculty of the
noon at the regularmonthly meet- surer: Simon Elhart, adjutant: over twice, sheriff's deputies said.
N. Y., and brother-in-law
of the
and
Mrs. H. De Free.
Roselle Park, N. J., public schools.
ing of the Downtown Merchant Lee Veldhuis, second vice com- The car was a total loss.
bride assisted in the service.
Mr. Rowell is also a 1957 gradDivisionof the Holland Chamber mander; Allyn Goorman,first vice
LawrenceDe Witt of Muskegon
uate of Hope College. He 18 now
of Commerce.
JCC Auxiliary Meets
and Lowell was the organist. Mrs.
commander: and Ronald Van Marriage Licenses
a senior at Drew Theological SemDuring October and November, Woven, commander. This marks
Norman
W.
Thompson
of
Ann
ArAt De Vries' Home
Ottawa County
inary at Madison, N. J. After a
the closing hours lor Monday, the tenth consecutive year that
bor and Mrs. Karl Ferrer of
Ernest D, Walton, 21, and SharTuesday and Saturday will be 5:30 Mr. Elhart was electedto the ofMrs. Walter De Vries opened Queens, N. Y., were the soloista. trip to New England the couple
will reside at the Universityat
on A. Huntimer, 17, both of Hol- her home to members of the
p m. Wednesday the stores will
The bride wore a gown of white
fice of Adjutant in the Zeeland
Madison, N. J.
close at 12 noon and Fridays at Legion post.
land; Raymond Robert McCue, Junior Chamber of Commerce nylon tulle over satin made with
9 p m.
Auxiliary
last
Thursday
evening.
a fitted bodice of lace. Her finDarryl J. Wiersma,son of Mr. 28, and June Elizabeth Weber,
The December shopping hours and Mrs. Adrian Wiersma of 130
Special guesta ware Mrs. Dale gertip veil was of illusionnet. She Put Out Grass Fire
25, both of Coopersville;Gordon
will be announced later. A achedBoes and Mra. James Wiltshire.
A small grass fire at 618 West
carried a garland of white creole
Fairview Rd. was graduated as a
ule will be publishedin The Sen- qualified Dental Technician at the Wayne Burke, 25. and Roberta H.
Various committees for the year blossoms and pink roses.
30th St., at 3 p.m. Monday, caused
Frank, 20, both of Holland; Ray- were announced and discussion of
tinel during the holiday season.
Mn. Jack H. Hascup, of Staten very little damage, Hplland fireElkhart Universityof Medical and mond Jay De Feyter, 20. Holland,
SIGNS PROCLAMATION— Mayor Robert Visscher Uentadv 7**
Lew
Hartxell,
chairman
of
the
the businesson band was led by Island was matron of honor for
t proclamation declaring
*uT
Dental Technique, Elkhart, Ind.,
men said. Firemen from both HoiSales Promotion committee, dis- it was announced by the Univer- and Joyce Helene De Rulter, 18, the president, Mrs. Robert Jeco- urn
her siaicr.
sister. The
me unuesiDaios
bridesmaids werei,
were
.
route 4, Holland; Samuel W. Ham- busse.
Vu-,.
cussed plans for the Christmas ad- aity this week.
Mrs. Gordon R. Hondorp of Ann land atationswere 00 foe scene
jnond, Jr„ 21, Spring Lake, and
vertiaingprogram.Street deThe remainder of the evening Arbor, Mias Ruth Wright of
for about half an hour.
‘ “
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dibley, Lynn K. Mitchell, 18, route 1,
was spent socially wjth refresh- N. Y., and knell, Mich., Mr*.
corations for the holiday season
Stewart and Charles, of Detroit
wiU be worked out by W. A. Butler •pent a few days with Mr. and Spring Lake; Holland Poll. 25, Hud- ments being served by the co- James A. Neevel of Clarksville, Mussolininamed the goose step
« *v*u
wnville and Elgene Miller, so, hostesaes, Mrs. CharlesArmstrong
and tta committee.
N. Y., and Mrs. James Cassidy of which he copied from the GerMrs. Pater Brill
Grand Rapida. .
and Mrs. Avery Baker.
Qumos, m: Y. All the atteodaoU mans, the Roman step.
•
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Double Ring Rites Unite Couple

Workers

List

Humane

For

City's

A silver tea will be held at the
new missionaryhouse at 180 West

Doctor Dies

all women of the Reformed
Churches and others interested are

and

Following a mckott toffee kletz

invited.

The missionaryhome was given
to the Board of ChristianWorld
Missions by Daniel Kleinsteker. a
member of the Forest Grove Reformed Church of which the Rev.
Jacob Prins is pastor.
The former misiionaryhome on
13th St. has been closed and the
furnituretransferredto the newly acquired house.

Friend,

volunteers were busy today in lin-

ing up members, new and old,
for the Ottawa County Humane Society.

Mrs. Jack Bell of Holland is
campaignchairman this year and
efforts are being made to enroll
more members than the 1,500

Mrs. Van

Oldest

18th St. Friday from 2 to 5 p.m.

Society Drive
Monday in Hotel Warm

Tea Set Friday
At Missionary Home
Silver

17, 1959

At Age of

93

number of

junior

ple today reaping the blessings of

Officers Named at

Meet

Of Area Radio Club
The

first

meeting of the 1959-60

countless generations going season of the Holland Area Radio
through privations to develop a club was held Thursday night in

Gerald Van Wyke of Hoi- great land, there are far too many
the second floor club rooms of the
Dr. Cornelias J. Fisher. 93, Hoi- : '*"» »“ cleclc<i l,residc"1of thc people today who do not even vote, Red Cross building.
land's oldest physician,died at 1 s°uth ORawa Women's Republican Mrs. Ver Meulen said.
-New officers named were Bob
She urged tolerancein seeking
4 p.m. Friday in his home at 335 Club at a luncheon Thursdayat
solutions to colored problems,and Oliver, president; Rog Jacobs,
I Van Raalte's in Zeeland.She sucurged prayer for the forthcoming vice president:Louis De Kraker,
ceeds Mrs Joan Danhof of Zeeland. crucial visit of Khrushchev to secretary,and John Vugteveen,
Other new officers arc Mrs. America
treasurer.The latter two were
Marvin Verplank of Zeeland, vice
re-elected. Chuck Rich will reAbout 35 attended.
president; Mrs. Henry O. Rottsmain activitiesdirector. Members
chaefer of Holland, secretary; Mrs.

under 16 years of age will reHoward C. Miller, treasurer. Mrs. Niles Woman Ticketed
ceive free membership although
Mary Lou foplen. 33. of Niles,
Arthur C. Vast of Holland was
they will not have a vote in club
ticketed by Ottawa matters
The film "Echoes in War and
traffic signal, after deputies said Peace" was shown and refreshshe went through a red light to ments were served. The next meeting of the club will be held Oct.
collide with a car driven by Ben
8 Oliver announced that a speWabekc, 47, of 53 Lynden Rd cial meeting of the officers will
Holland at the intersection of be held in the near future.
Eighth St. and the US-31 bypass
at 10:20 p.m Saturday
Deputies
------__r ----- In Japan, a cook will devote as
estimated damage at $90 to Wa- ! much time and attentionto the
izenship."
beke's 1953 model car, and at $80 1 arrangement and color scheme of
She told of a visit to Plymouth to the 1958 model Coplen
food as he does to taste.
chairman of the nominating committee Mrs. Wendell A. Miles and
Mrs Bruce M. Raymond were
named to the executive board.
Mrs W B. Ver Meulen of Grand
Rapids, national chaplain of the
Federationof Women's Republican
Clubs, emphasized the righta and
privileges of a free people and the
necessityto protect these rights
in her talk entitled "ChristianCit-

bers.

Safety

the

Mayflower,a sailingship of severe
ship to the colonists.Yet with peo-

Mrs

Attend State

mem-

Rock and to the replica of

limitationsresulting in untold hard-

Heads South
Ottawa Club

adults listed last year. There also
are a large

Wyke

Meet

Captains working in the Holland
area are Mrs. P. T. Cheff, Mrs.
GRAND RAPIDS (Special)
Clarence Vande Water, Mrs. DonHolland Police Chief Jacob Van
na Gier, Mrs. Larry R. Kolb. Jr.,
Hoff and city trafficcontrol officer
Mrs. Wayne Vander Yacht, Mrs.
St Ike De Kraker were among the
Thomas H. Peebles 111, Mrs. Donmore than 200 city and county
ald Winter,Mrs. John Koppenaal,
safety officials from throughout
Mrs. Roger Prins, Mrs. Gordon
Michigan attendingthe Governor's
Disselkoen, Mrs. Arie Weller. Mrs.
Safety Conference at Central ReArthur Jones, Dr. Hollis Clark,
formed Church here Monday.
Jr.. Mrs. Maurice Brower, Mrs.
Carl S. Winters,traveling safety
William Bennett, Mrs. Henry Weyexpert for General Motors Corp.,
enberg, Mrs. Jerry Breen, Mrs.
Dr. CorneliusJ. Flnher
was main speaker for the confer- Maple Ave. He was an active phyC. Isaacson.
ence, and addressed the assembly
Mrs. Robert Van Zanten, Olen
sician here for 57 years.
in the morning on the part each
Anderson, Russell Woldring,M. J.
Dr. Fish^- was born in WitmarMr.
ond
Mrs.
Glenn
Veldheer
agency can play in the area of
Scheerhorn.C. A. Bort, Don Por,
sum, Friesland,the Netherlands,
(de Vries photo) traffic safety. Following his talk,
Ivan Munson, Tony Kempker, Roy
A double ring wedding cere- skirts. The attendants wore the main body adjourned into sev- Feb. 9, 1866, and came to this
Essenburgh, Simon Stoel, John
country with his parents when he
Tuls, John Van Putten, A1 Brandt, mony performed in- Beechwood Re- matchinghalf-hatswith circular eral smaller discussiongroups to was three years old. In the early
Eugene Kunst. E. J. Van Wieren, formed Church Sept. 2 united in veils and carried colonial bouquets deal with specific problems.
days the family name was spelled
Gov. G. Mennen Williams and “Visser."
Ralph Lowry, Calvin Nykamp, marriage Miss Marcia Jean Gras of pale pink carnations
Elmer Veldheer, brother of the Secretary of State James Hare
Wally Hasty, 0. A. Vanden DoorHe was graduated from Alma
and Glenn Veldheer.The wedding groom, was best man. The bride's
addressedthe delegates briefly.Alen. Mrs. Ward Hansen.
College and from the Wayne State
party gathered at 8 p.m. before brother, Howard Gras, served as
so present were officials of the
Mrs. Phillips Brooks, Mrs. RobUniversity College of Medicine.
bouquets of white gladioliand groomsman, and Russell Veldheer,
State Highway Department and the
ert W. Fitzgerald,Mrs. A. W.
He graduated from the fatter inpompons, ferns, palms nnd cande- another brother of the groom,
Michigan State Police. Several repKlomparens, Mrs. Charles Klrchen,
stitutionin 1892 and then practiced
labra.
was
usher.
resentatives
of
youth
groups
also
Mrs. A. J. Nutile,Mrs. L. W.
medicine in Hamilton for seven
The rites were read by the Rev.
The bride's mother wore a wil- were present, Chief Van Hoff said,
Baker, Mrs. Floyd Koopman, Mrs.
years
before coming to Holland
Elton Van Pernis, who also sang low green two-piece dress with and many safety-minded private
John Van Dam. Mrs. James
He had his office in his home on
"The Lord’s Prayer." Miss Delores black accessories for the wedding.
citizens.
Klooz, Jack Barkel.
Slagh was organist and soloist The groom's mother chose a blue Van Hoff plans to attend the In- Maple Ave. for 50 years.
ICE MACHINES
Workers in Zeeland are Mrs.
His wife died in 1948 and his
Warren Plaggemars sang "I Love lace dress. Each had a carnation ternational Convention of Chiefs
Robert Kalmink, Mrs. A. Hasten,
AIR CONDITIONERS
only daughter, Mildred, in 1950.
corsage.
of Police in New York, to be held
Mrs. Jack De Witt. Mrs. Dave You Truly" and "Because "
The only survivors are nieces and
Parents of the couple are Mr.
The
newlyweds
greeted
100 the last week of this month.
INDUSTRIAL
Plasman, Mrs. Marvin Smallegan,
nephew?. For the last three years
Mrs. Howard Miller and Mrs. and Mrs. John Gras of 43 Lake- guests at a reception in the church
Mrs. Martha Cook was his houseEQUIPMENT
wood Blvd.. and Mr and Mrs. basement. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
George Van Peursem.
Holland Man Elected
keeper. She was assisted by a visGeorge Veldheer of route 2
Veldheerwere master and mistress
Workers in Grand Haven area
Sales and Service
iting nurse each day. In later
Given in marriage by her father, of ceremonies.
At Truckers' Meeting
are Mrs. Robert Stobbelaar,Mrs.
years.
Dr.
Fisher’s
vision
was
imthe bride wore a floor length gown
Punch was served by Mr. and
SAGINAW— Charles Cooper of
Miller Sherwood,Helene Bates,
fashioned with a fitted rosepoint Mrs. Jerry Gras, gifts were ar- Holland, president of Holland paired.
Mrs. Helen Crebass. Mrs. Henry
He was a long-timemember of
lace bodice and long sleeves.A ranged by Miss Donpa De Jonge Motor Express, Inc., became the
C. Carpenter and Claude VerDuin.
wide lace cuff trimmed with se- and Don Rus, and the guest book new secretary of the Michigan Third Reformed Church.
Air Conditioning
Working in Hudsonvilleare Dick
quins and pearls enhanced the was passed by Miss Kay Veld- Trucking Associationat a conW# Serric* Whai W# Sal)
Schreur and Henry Van Noord.
portrait neckline. The tulle skirt, heer. Those serving were the vention held in Saginaw on Sept. Volunteer Deputies
228 Pina Ava. Ph. EX 4-8802
which fell into a brush train, was Misses Janet Aalderink, Karen 11.
Will Aid Youngsters
adorned with lace appliqued in- Vander Werf, Sharon Tyink,
The association is celebrating its
ALLEGAN 'Special —Thanks to
serts. The bride’s bouquet of white Sharon Sullivan. Janice Tenckinck 26th anniversary in a convention
the efforts of John Campbell. Dicarnations and roses was com- and Sally Plakke.
attendedby m o r e that 500 truckBOUND OAK ton
rector of the Allegan Safety Counpleted by ivy streamers.Her briA rehearsal luncheonfor the ers from Michigan and surroundcil, a volunteer force of special
dal veil was held by a lace crown wedding party was given by the ing states.
deputies will guide the school chiltrimmed with sequins and pearls. groom's parents.
Secretary Cooper, a second-gendien on their to and from school
The bride's cousin, Miss Marilyn
For a northern honeymoon, the eration executive in his firm, is
OOMfORT
Vollink. was maid of honor, and new Mrs. Veldheer wore a dark active in the Holland Rotary Club, during Allegan County Fair week.
The volunteers, made up of the
Severalcases were processedat the groom's sister,Miss June print sheath dress with black aca former vice-president of the Holm o t h e r s of Dawson elementary
a monthly meeting of the Holland Veldheer. was bridesmaid. They cessories and a corsage from her
land Chamber of Commerce and
Appeal Board Monday night in were attired in identical gowns of bridal bouquet A graduate of a past Jaycee president. He is a school children, were deputized
and
this morning at the Allegan County
City Hall.
white lace over green and yellow Holland High School,she is em- director of the American Trucking
An appeal from Louis Borgman taffeta,respectively The fitted ployed as a cashier at Val-U- Associations’ Regular Route Com- Sheriff's office and given their
own special uniform.
for permission to build a two- bodices had yokes of softly pleated Hall. Her husband, also a Holland mon Carrier Conference.
Thcic checkered vests will ba the
stall garage up to his property c h i f f o n with sabrina necklines. High graduate,is employed at
Also elected-for tme year terms
caution sign that children are not
line at 588 Lawndale was approved Flowing back panels reached to Chris Craft. The couple is living
at the convention were Herb far behind. So lets remember to
provided he exercisean option to the bottom of the full ballerina at 10263 West Main. Zeeland.
Schindler. Jr, of Detroit,presi"Check for those Checks" and
purchase two feet of propertyfrom
dent. Phillip W. Lewis of Grand
make sure that Fair week remains
William Beebe before construction
Rapids, first vice-president, John
SHEET METAL & HEATING
a happy one.
Is started.
A Cooper, Detroit,second vice19 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-9728
A request from Gerrit J. Van
president. and James House, Jr.,
Grondelleto sell mobile trailers on
Knives
Found
in
Lake
Essexville, treasurer.
at
an area 50 by 100 feet on part of
in
May Link With Slaying
a 20-acrefarm he owns on 48th
A welcoming dinner for 542 new
Mrs.
Lottie Teason, 73,
CHICAGO <UPf> — Police crime
St. was tabled and referred to the
Hope College students was held
technicianstoday tried to deterSuccumbs in Holland
planning oommission.
Monday night at Holland Civic
mine if three large knives found
Permission was granted to Jay
Mrs. Lottie Teason, 73, route 1.
GRAND
RAPIDS
A
federal
Center with Marshall Elzinga, senPeerbolt to build a breezeway and
died Friday morning at her home at the bottom of Lake Michigan
some 30 feet from shore are ‘a
garage at his home at 27 West court jury has awarded $7,500 ior, as master of ceremonies.
following a lingering illness.
30th St. to within two feet of the to a Mt. Pleasant, 111., womDean Nederveld sang two seShe was born in Palos Township. link to the 1957 torso slaying of
an in her suit against Arthur W. lections from "Oklahoma"accom- 111. Her husband Edward died 10 Judith Mae Andersen. 15
east property line.
The body of the young high
An applicationby J. Lindsay Schuler,Jr., Grand Haven, and panied by John Kleinheksel.
years ago
school student was found in two
Miller to place a house trailer on his daughter, Mrs. Lance Makin,
Guests of honor introduced by
Surviving are two sons. Edwin
Quality Workmanihip
his property at 495 Lincoln Ave. the former Judith Schuler.
Mr. Elzinga included Dr. and Mrs of Orland Park, 111 and Earl at oil drums in Montrose Harbor durMrs. Patricia Mahoney had filed Irwin J. Lubbers, Dr. and Mrs.
BUMPING
was denied.
home; three grandchildren:three ing August of that year
A welding instructor giving skinAlso denied was an application suit for $35,000 against Schuler and John Hollenbach. the Rev. and sisters,Mrs. Harry Stearns of
REFINISHING
by John Jousma to put a house his daughter in connection with the Mrs. William Hilmert, Mr. and Grand Rapids,Mrs. Jacob Byle of diving lessonsSunday discovered
trailer on residential property at death of Michael J. Wcislo, who Mrs. Milton Hinga, Miss Emma Grand Rapids and 'Mrs. Cora Van the knives wedged in rocks at
was killed in an accident on US-31 Reeverts, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
INC.
114 East 38th St.
Dyke, of Holland: two brothers. the bottom of the lake off Foster R. E.
159 RIVEH AVE
An application by Henry Jurries in Ottdwa county Dec. 13. 1957. Timmer, Dr. and Mrs. Edward Edwin Fuder and Raymond Fuder,
The federal court jury returned Brand. Rowland Van Es. Miss both of Holland.
to enclose a porch at 445 West
PHONE EX 2-3118
School Opening Delayed
its verdict late Thursday following Joan Schroeder and Miss Ardifh
20th St. was approved.
For
a
Few
More
Days
A letter from the Michigan Bell a three-day trial before Federal Brower
BreakfastOptimists
ALLEGAN 'Special— Franklin;
Starr Mrs.
Co. withdrew a previous appli- Judge Raymond
Mel Ver Steeg played a trumDouglas. Presidentof the Allegan
cation for ^ variance in rear yard Makin was driver of a car which pet solo. "Stairway to the Stars," Hear Talk by H. Denig
County Retarded Children's Ascollided with one driven by Julian accompanied by John Kleinheksel.
requirements.
A hearing was scheduled on an Wcislo, father of the deceased His Dr. Lubbers. Hope College "Indications are that Hollanden- sociation, announced this morning
8th 4 WASHINGTON
joys a favorable business climate." that the opening of the orgamapplication of Dr J. A. Lubbers wife and son were passengers Mrs. president, spoke to the new stusaid Harold Denig at a meeting zation's new school, just south of
to build a garage 23 by 25 feet Mahoney filed the suit as admin- dents basing his talk on the Bible
of the Breakfast Optimists this tiie city on M-40, has been postRepairing
istratrix
of
the
estate
of
the
sevat 668 State St. which would have
verse. "Study to be a workman
morning. Mr. Denig is director of poned until Wednesday
a setback of 17 feet on the 28th en-month-oldvictim.
approved of God. The meeting
Circuit Judge Raymond L closed with the singing of the community relations at the local Douglas said the postponement
St. side. The hearing was set Oct.
Rewinding
plant of the General Electric Com- is the result of delays in making
Smith of Holland, driver of the Alma Mater.
12 at 7 p m.
pany
changes
in
compliance
with
the
The meeting lasted just over 14 third car involved in the crash,
Ball 4 Sleeve Beoringi
Citing recent Chamber of Com- State Fire Marshall's requirewas one of the witnesses. His pashours.
Pair Fined
Installation 4 Service
merce
figures for the city of Hol- ments
senger. Dan Vander Werf. Circuit
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' - land, Mr. Denig explained that He indicated classes would start
Court reporter, also testified.
Mrs. Van Dyke Hosts
Charley Booker, 43. Muskegon this communityhas a majority of Wednesdaybut that parentswould
Distributors for
Heights,paid $100 fine and $4.90 those things which industrylooks have to provide their own transWAGNER MOTORS
Eta Gamma Chapter
Fire Under Porch
Crocker-WheelerMotors
costs in Justice Eva Workman's for in locating new plants. He portation for a while. The school
A fire of unknown origin in court Monday on a charge rf driv- went on to explain which factors will soon have its own bus. but
Gates V-Belts 4 Sheaves
Eta Gamma Chapter of Beta
Sigma Phi held the first meeting some leaves and grass under the ing while under the influenceof make for a good business climate, the organization ran into delays in
PHONE EX 4-4000
of the year Monday evening at the porch of the James Spruit home intoxicating liquor. His companion. and what things are detrimental. obtainingproper exemption certifhome of Mrs. Robert Van Dyke. at 70 West 13th St. at 6 p.m. Sun- Felix Whitaker,58. also of Muske- In the business meeting of the icates.
Mrs. WilliamKurth, president, con- day, caused no damage to the gon Heights, paid $25 fine and club, Dave Badgley gave the finducted the business meeting and porch, Holland firemen said.
$4 90 costs on a charge of drunk al report on the SalvationArmy
It is said that the high heels on
and disorderly. The two were ar- Band project. Members also noted shoes are called French heels bereported that acknowledgement
had been received from Interi Insulin is derived from the pan- rested by state police at 4 a.m. that a new Battle Creek club is cause Louis XVI appeared in
national Beta Sigma Phi thanking creas glands of sheep, oxen, hogs Sunday on US-16 in Crockery Town- having a chapter party in the court wearing high wooden heels
the local chapter for its contri- and calves that are slaughtered. ship.
near future.
on his shoes.
bution to the InternationalEn-
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SERVICE
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ROOFING

ALUMINUM

dowment Fund to be used

for

SIDING

cancer research.
Reports of new committees were

liven and
made

announcement\vas

of the annual rummage sale

READY
ROOFING

the first to be held at Halloween.
The model meeting for prospective
members is scheduled for Oct. 19
and the regional convention will
be held in Lansing Oct. 23 to 25.
A white elephant sale closed the
meeting.
Attending were the Mesdames
Douglas Du Mond, Frank Bronson,
James Meyer, Robert Bresnahan,
Howard Poll, Ronald Kobes, Oz
Raith, Bernard Becker, William

PHONE EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.

•
•
•
•

Marriage Licenses
Ottawa Canty

Holland; Ralph James
Kramer, 21, Lament, and Ron

. Maria Karopczyk, it, Marne.
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CAN PAVE YOUR
• DRIVE WAY
• PARKING LOT

See the latest designs nnd
features. Get our prices on
doors and installation.

WE REMODEL, INSTALL and
SERVICE - P.H.A. APPROVED
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL

Before Winter

Local Financing

Commercial— Residential

CALDER
DOOR & OPERATOR

CO.

GALL EX 4-8281
DAY

SALES and SERVICE
28 WEST 34rti ST.
Ph. EX MHO. Holland,Mich.

or NIGHT
for a

FREE ESTIMATES

FENDT'S

your

H a n n e s Meyer, Reginald Montgomery, Ralph Stolp, George Lievense, Kurth Van Dyke and Miss
Audrey Johnson.

itra, 20,

BLACK TOP

-

LET US CLEAN

Olson,

Bernard William Weidenaar. 24,
Cicero, 111., and Janice Rae Koot-

TULIP CITY

HOLLAND

to be held in October.Social activities for the year were outlined,

Vandenberf,Kenneth

BUY

GARAGE DOORS and
ELECTRIC OPERATORS
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Service
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of the Saugatuck sented to the winners from both clubs. The Saugatuck club kept
Golf Associationand the South Haven Women’s Golf the wooden shoe trophy,awarded for the first time this year, to
Associationheld an outing and luncheon last week at the Sauga- the winning team.
tuek Rolf Rnnrsp Speo^al
Snoniai events were staged with awards
(Sentinel photo)
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think,

when he shows his love even to the dumb

or

and helpless who cannot know Him

£

w,

say their thanks.
Edmund Marling, Viscount

PLEASE

.

.

Allardycc

.

3

Give $1.00 Worth of Love
In the year

ended

Humane Society

last

July your Ottawa County

Shelter admitted nearly 4,000

animals.

Our humane mission is made possible only by

vol-

no

tax

untary contributions: the Society receives

i

Use This Coupon For Convenience

support. A small contribution from you will enable
your

Some 850

of

these were placed

in

good homes where

Humane Society

for the

to continue this

work of caring

creatures themselves may never know the many hands

devotion.

that helped them, you will

When the
Hundreds of others, the

lost

and strayed, were grate-

1

West

Michigan

Olive,

Enclosed find
ea.

you during the member-

solicitor calls on

and ....

$

.......

children'*

for ...

.

adult membershipi at $1.00

membershipiat 50c

ea.

ship campaign which starts tomorrow, please give our

Name

memberships

in the society are only $1.00; children's,

50c.

If

home within the next few days,

solicitor calls at your

your contribution mailed

to the shelter will

.....

Street and No.

no

City

The sick and the unwanted were mercifully put to
sleep.

Rural Route

know your good works.

appeal your serious consideration.Adult

redeemed by their owners.

Ottawa County Humane Society Shelter

dumb, the helpless, the lost. Though these

they are repaying human kindness with love and

fully

§d

be especialFor Safety, Send Check or Money Order

ly
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Warm

Hart and Cooley Mfg. Co.
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De Pree Co.

Robert De Nooyer Chevrolet
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West Michigan Furniture Co.

•

'

Holland Racine Shoes,

'

Holland Transplanter Co.

Western Mich.,

Inc.

First

Harrington Fuel Co.

Automotive Replacement Parts
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t'

Warm

De Witt's Zeeland Hatchery

Co.

Hollander Bevrage Company, Inc.

Fris'

Friend Flowers

Holland Ready Roofing Co.

E&J
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& Market
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